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Mrs.

7urely Personal
wa�sitor

Bill Dell

Sidney

,MRS.

I.J

was

visitor in

a

the

birth

of

Savannah

Saturday.
Saturday,
nah Saturday.
Mrs. J. B. Hussey and Miss KathFl'iday night whell the Rotary, Club home on Savannah .avenue.,
were
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady
erine Hussey spent Saturday in Sa. had their annual Ladies' Night' the
decorations so outclassed anything MISS DURDEN HONORED
visitors in Savannah Thursday.
vannah.
,they ever had. to say nothing of
v. V. Akins, of Savannah, visited
Mrs. R. B. Fox has returned to the
.,Miss Dorothy Durden, daughter of
splendid program and good eats,
'relatives here over the week end.
her home in Atlanta after a visit with the ladies are wondering how they Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden and
and
Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
can go a whole year without another
relatives here.
University of Georgia student, has
Club
The
Woman's
visitors in Savancelebration.'
son, Charles, were
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown and lit.
been elected secretary of the Home
room had a huge American flag from
.nah Saturday.
tIe son, Nickle, were visitors in SuvEconomics Club at the University.
one end of the ceiling to the other,
Mter several week's illness Paul annah Saturday.
and on each table was a bright red
his
be
out
to
among
able
is
Brunson
Grant Tillman and Miss Henrietta poinsettia in blue paper with white PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
'f'reinds again.
Tillman were visitors in Atlanta duro ribbons, which were later presented
The Ladies' Cirele of the Primitive
to the ladies as favors; bingo was
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grant and Bon·
the week end.
church will meet Monday afternoon,
played and prizes ranged from eleca urHart
Mrs.
Jo
spent
and
Joe,
Miss Betty Grace Hodges spent the tric heating pads, beautiful lamps, December 16th, at three O'clock, at
day in Savannah.
week end in Milledgeville as the guest five gallons of gasoline, to sacks of the home of Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith
flour and even boxes of shells. The on
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Cone, of Sa- of Miss Dorothy Wood.
Olliff strect, .with Mrs. Guy Free.
ladies were' really dressed, and Liz
vannah, were 'guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lester Brannen, M rs, H Grace
man
and rn"l'�. Ray Smith ,as joint
DeLoach was up from Savannah for
C. E. Cone Sunday.
Smith and Mrs. W. R. Woodcock the
evening in white taffeta with tiny hoatesses.
Dr. Harold Cone, of Millen, spent
.....
'"
in
Savannah.
flowers
scattered
on
with
it,
spent Tuesday
pink
the week end with his parents, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and short jacket of the same matorial; TURKEY DINNER

'

Living

Room Suttes

3-piece Suit�s

.

,

and Mrs. R. L. Cone.
daughters, Mary Ann and Peggy,
Gerald Groover, of A'thens, spent
spent Sunday with relatives. in DubMr.
the week end with his parents,
lin.
and Mrs. Dew Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brogdon, of
the
Mr. and MrB. Joe Watson spent
Waycross, were the week-end guests
Mr.
of
Athens
as
guests
week end in
of her parents, Mr. and
Wade.
¥rs.
'and Mrs. Durward Watson.
.'
Hodges.
Robert
Mrs.
Mrs. Cecil Brannen,
Mrs J F Upchurch and Mrs B.
.'
Donaldson and Mrs. Claud Howard I
Collins Fraday to
W. Cowart were
I attend
I.n
'visited in Savannah Monday.
a shower
for Mrs. Enoch
glve�
Miss Christine Caruthers, of CanCowart, a recent bride.
ton, spent the week end with he
Dr. Elizabeth
Fletcher, resident
mother, Mrs. J. L. Caruthers.
of University Hospital, AuMrs. H. F. Hook, Mrs. C. E. Lay- physican
the week end with her
ton and Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr. were gusta, spent
mother, Mrs. .t D. Fletcher.
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters had
Charles Layton Jr., Jack Brantley

$42·��

black

in

dressed

A
dinner of Friday
velvet evening wrap;. lovely family
a black
was gwen by Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney McDougald with a black eve. eveumg
fur; Oscar Simmons at their home on South
'ning wrap and muff of white
Mary Agnes Williams in white with Main street.
Covers were placed

·

.

.
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Mae Michael

Miss

attended

Bland

and

James

way

meeting

in Savannah

with

I
ShOUld�rs'lfor

.

white lace scarf over her
Mr. and Mrs. Bill H. Simmons
..'
The young ladles who served during
Mr and Mrs. Charhe SImmons and
the party dressed in red and whitechecked skirts, white waists with blue Charles Simmons Jr., Mr. and'Mrs.
stars on them, :pasHing ,red, white Billy Simmons, Mrs. Ralph Howard,
and blue sandwlche�, with colored Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmons and
lemonade and cherries fastened on
Will.
miniature paper umbrellas extending son,
•••
over the
edge of the glass.-Little
Jacquelin Murray has heard of vita- IN HONOR OF BRIDE·ELECT
in
her'
mins, spinach, carrots, etc.,
Mrs. S. W. Lewis, Mrs.
E. Hofive years of existence, and one day
garth, Mrs. John Everett and Miss
last week .she went home from kinHogarth spent Friday in
th
she Lillian
d t Id h
t
d
a

a
high- as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. N.
Saturday. E. Joiner and daughter, Martha Nell,

Brunson, S: C.,

Mter questioning her at some length,
found out that she was talk!'IIarjorie
She had
mil' about "SIlent NIght."

a

where

CHURCH

attended

they

party given in honor of Miss Ho-

garth

whose

'

marriage

William

to

.

.

sn��tr;g�����:_;t�o��:�����
��;;:t�a:ll�o�:�s.pla�i�:ur;�a���
Hd'O?N' Erlnstf aSnd hIes andg�ei��s' ,and
Mrs.
MrsJ. LeLon swablkber, MOf scrSevenl· �oJ!fcn
in the Morning News remained for the week end with her
social
I
Mrs. Loren Durden Sunthat I'
of Mr.
it
and Mrs. J. W. Jones and the
Sunday
obvio."s
pa�t
mother, Mrs. 'Charles P. Hogarth,
IWinskiJimmy,
leading the
day.
among those from Josephine Kennedy
d
h
d
I'
parties.
who will
Char

ar

ea,

a

avannan,

were

tu

.

.

tan oy

rs.

s,

calendar

and

was

were

son,

T ye I tas returned to her S tutus b oro n tt en dimg th e' f unera I orf
home in Monticello after a week's John Mixon Monday.
visit with her sister, Mrs. P. H. Pres·
Mr. and �Irs. E. T. Agate, of Pits.
ton Sr
ford, N. Y., spent last week as guests
ht
r
p't
I
an
d
d
man
rs.
HUg·C
eorgc
of Mr. und Mrs. B. \V. Cowart, and
D aug I as, left Tuesday for Rome to'
Mrs. A. G. Oliver, of Glennville, was
WIth
the
Christmas
holidays
spend
their guest Sunday.
,
relatives.
.. I
Mr. and Mrs.
MlI\oey and
Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs. 11Iomas
."on
little
and Mrs. Elbert Ehcholtz
Evans, Miss Brooks Grimes and MiBs'
VIS·
of
Savannah,
Bl'annen spent Saturday in daughter,
Doroth
Mrs. ,WIllis Waters and Mr. and
"
M rs. B

E

\

.,.

M'G

J

there during the holidays III
being entertained. The daughter of
John and Annie Olliff Kennedy, she
is a lovely blond and frequently visits

debut

Yh

,..avanna

and

"Mr.

Mrs. Dan Gould

Albert Waters

Sunday.
Miss Katherine

Miss Ouida

S'a�

visitors in

were

a�'d

��nrshtl,

Ilted
Mrs.

and

Beverly Jean,

daughtel·.

e

and

Alderman

Mrs. Bill

Lee.

and

Joiner
I

Wyatt,
Joe .Ingram, of

I'
(mner

were

the

col0f

S un d

ts

Quite popular at the
Georgia, where she IS
year.-Parties beginning
year I�nd cl�bs· are get.

relatives here.
University of

.

lalso

their'

make

ladies

young

junior this
this

a

e!Hlier

DINNER/

the social events of the
Gerald Groover celebrated
birthday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Groo
Miss Mary Frances Groover
ver;
celebrated her seventh birthday by

turkey dinner was served to
fifty guests and the tables and

Mrs. O. L. McLemore,
president of the W. 'M. S.; Dr.
chairman'
board of deacons;
Mooney,
Millcolm Parker, organist and direc
new

tor of the

choir, and Dr. A. L. Clif.
ton, deacon. Mrs. J. Gilbert Cone de
about lighted the group with a vocal solo.
...

room

�:pC��:,ti:;':ic�f, �i��t, S��:c����:, :�� �:�S.ut:-NJEO·�.ORED
Christmas
&'1

lighted
lovely Christmas

tree, presented a
Miss Ma.ian Latl,er, daughter of
scene.
Following Mr. and Mrs,. Fred T. [;anier, who is
an
was
severa
the dinner Rev. C. M. Coalson, as a senior at the
.,
University of Georgia,
master of ceremonies, introduced the has been invited into the membership
SEVENTH GRADE TO
who
made
talks:
following,
'interesting
PRESENT A CANTATA
Dr. H. F. Hook, superintendent of the
Miss Lanier is to be �ongratulated, as
A ChrIstmas cantata, "The Won·
Mrs.
A. L. Clifton, this is the
Sunday school;
highest honor to be a't.
drous Story," by Kountz, will bel pre.
superintendent of the y,oung people's tained in this phas.e of study.
sented by I)lembers 'of the seventh
grade Wednesrla.y morning December !
I'
18th, at �;30, In the grammar school
a

onor,. "t.

A

h�no���y ����oneco�::'.: 'i��n'rran���i�;�
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Mrs.
.

H.

H.

Miss

Braswell,

Cowart, Mrs.
Ann Fulcher,

A.

M.

formed
.

d ay

In

party spending

\I

attend

MI�s mothe�,

Curmen Cowart and Miss Louise WII·
son

..

Sutur·

h
S \Ivanna.

were

the

,

grand· 1

.

of

thear

-

'

seventh

her

of

Only relatives
•

by

accompallled

celebration

day.

MI·s. F. D. Thackston, who' had spent
th e wee k th ere.

j••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.

in

funer�1 Thackston.
They
M,attlehome
Mr. and

Mrs.

•

.

barth·

I B nneB
d

invited:

were
•

ra

.

D'lC k

y,

WI'ahy, L�I'

awayJ,

nen, Frank

'E' rnes t

B rannen,

B ran-

Ev�rett, Barbara Frank.

I'ln,

G

J ames

J ean

G roover,

.

N·esmi.th,

Rawling, Betty ROVfse, Pete Royal�
visito'rs Ml's. O. B. Mathews received �rargaret 'Sherm,!n, Bobby Sl]\ithl
Sue Nell Smith, Lillian Sneed, Ma�ion
a
compact; for club h'igh dusting
Lucille Tomlinson, Jeanie,
powder was won by Mrs. Z. White. Thompson,
Hazel Williams.
hurst, and French soap went to ·Mrs. Trapnell,
o.f her rooms, and for

.

FRIDAY � SATURDAY

MONDAY

-

R. L.· Cone for cut.

Shredded

Carnation

\.;"

,:,.

served

a

,

MILK

Large

OLEO

Can

5� COCOANUT Lb.14�c.
-------------------�

3 Pounds 25c

CABBAGE

Pound

5

oz.

IOe

Ie LYE

Hooker

Round

\

Poun'ds

Loin

17C STEAK

Pound

were

Qf

20c

Simmons

entertained.

age

ladies

of sixty. five
above are invited

attend' the Christmas party to
given 'in·their honor by the StateBboro

\Vomari'sl

Club

Thursd;,y

afternoon,

the

at

club

room

.

will

Sugar Cured Hams

BEEF ROAST LbJ6c HAMS

present

and it

pf)undI8��

of honor

enjoyable

an

i� hoped

that

a

large

program

number

Chase and Sanborn Dated

COFFEE

Pound

17,�c

Pound

a

Lanni-e.

to

pi�no

new

to

Santa ask. for slippers
and he's left his
.

.

.

prettiest here! Beauti�

and

BROIDERED and

,

New; program, Bobby
Holland; stage setting,. Mis�

Juanita

Ne�'s

roo�;

stained

windo}V,jo

room.

�j�s
I:

i'"

The public is

cordially

invited.

ful RAYON SATIN

WRD.Gl·.ES!

EM·

CORDED RAYON

SATINS! PUZZlE

WUZZIE'S!

CHE·

NILL.E SC U FPS!
and others!

Christmas

GIfts

15c

Fresh Plenty of Lean Meat
BACKBONE AND
SP ARERIBS, pound

15c

and

othel'

of

the

Thl'ee

O'clocks

Savannah
mas

avenue.

decorations

were

Attractive Ch'rist
were

used

in

REDS!

ETHEL FLOYD'S

BLUES.

WINESI WHITESI

.Id OTHERS I

her

GIFf SHOP
Gifts With' That
Touch

CHRISTMAS

States·

held
The

in

the

winning

teams

of

ita

circle

part of

latter

affirmative and
one

circle

meet the winners of the other

will

circle,

GOOD PASTURAGE
ON. BUUOCH FARMS

Blitch

did

a

rushing

business last week,
issuing more
than 1,000 money orders; 99 per cent
Christmas
bev·
for
of them were
erages.

Corn contest sponsored by Bank of
next
be repeated
Statesboro will
year; prizes last season totaled $136;
first prize, $100, went to J. B. Boyd,
man living on B. L. Hen·
a young
drix's place.
Tom McCray, a negro, shot and
killed Clarence Beasley and Berious.
Iy wounded bis brother near Cor·
dele; Beasleys were brom Bulloch
engaged in operation of
county

.and

!,
turpentane camp.
Superintenpent Booth, of the Meth.
odist Sunday school has arranged for
a
banquet to be held on Monday
evening after Christmas in the Fields
store on East Main streetj 200 expected to be present.
Santa CIllus letters appeared from

Compensation in November

Approximately ,20,000 in cash iB
Unemployed workers in Bulloch
being distributed in checks as divi county were paId '819.28 In benellta
dends by local buainess concerns as
by the Bureau of Unemploymen'
a holiday bracer to stockholders, the
In Novembllr, Comm..
distributIon already having been com Compensation
-

.Ioner of Labor Ben T. Hulet h ..

an

$19,700 is planned to nounced. Number of checks. w..
by· the three concerns ported at twenty.nine.

re

menced.

To be exact,
be distributed

doing businesa in Statesboro. Of this
amount, $10,000 will go as a dividend

CA�DS

to only $259,162.42,
the smallest amount disbursed in a..,.
Statesboro, being 6 per cent payment
month this year.
upon the ,200,00 of capital stock.
Fewer persons. CommIssioner Hulet
The second largest distribution is
$6,500 being made by the Sea Island ltated, lOught benefits in November
than in any month slnee the beneft'
Bank" comprising a regular ten per
cent dividend on the $60,000 capital paying program was Inaugurated III
stock and a special dividend of 3 per January of 1988. He attributsd thIa
to the increased employment oppor
cent.
The leBser amount, itself quite im· tunities throughout tbe state. Initial
claims received in the state dropped
portant, is the 2 per cent scmi·annual
to 7,006, a decrease of 602 from the
dividend, amounting to $3,200, being
while continued cJalma
seut out by the First Federal Savings previous low,
fell to 39,790, a reduction of about
and
Association. Checks for this

Photo by Rustin's Studio.
,
In the picture, left to right: J. Henr y Wilkerson, Junior Grand .Deacon,
Preston Agee, Grand. M aste,', Augusta; Dr. A. J. Mooney
and Lannie F. Simmons, of local bull ding committee.

Augusta; M.

STUDENTS AT HOME LAY CORNE RSTo�m
'11r..
Lo�n
FOR TIlE HOLIDAYS ltIASONIC BUILDING Ilast
'Ambitious Program Planned
In Addi�ion to Regular
Courses For Student Body

dividend arc already in the mail. 6,500 811 compared with October.
Coincident with the docllne in un
The Sea Islllnd Bank dividend will
the employment
be delivered in I";rsol\' to stockholders employment
with 32 local offlcea acatter
at the annual dinner to be held in servico,
ed
throughout Georgia, mllde 6,568
the Woman's Club room at 1 o'clock
placements of unemployed perlOn.

Impressive Exercises Are
Witnessed

By Public At
Ceremony Tuesday Evening

'beneflll',

Friday (tomorrow).
Tncidentally the distributIon

Of "'is number, 6,896 w_
private industry and 868' on pubUe
formal laying of the cornerstone of
The .figu... s. It ....
nnancial condition fo; the various in·· works projects.
the new lodge building of Ogeechee
do. not includ" workers who
stitutions represented. The 5 per cent stated,
Masonic Lodge Tuesday afternoon at
were
,.,fcrred to jobs In other state.
dividend peid by the Bulloch Mort
3:30 o'clock, wl"\ich were presided over
where ccrtain t.ypes of workers were
gage Loan Association is the Iccond
by Grand Master M. Preston Agee,
needed.
payment of that amount to stock·
of Georgia Masons, assisted by Henry
The defenBe program, CommiBBion
holders ,ince the final liquidation of
Wilkinson, grand junior deacon, also
er Huiet said, is creating an enlarc.
the Bank of Statesboro, which closed
of Augusta, of his oft'icial family.
ed demand for varioua types of labor,
in December, 1932.
Members of Ogeechee Lodge. attend·
and while no apparent shortage bu
Besides declaring the usual semi·
ed in a body and the exerei.es were
that �
annual 'dividend of 2 per cent, the deyeloped, reports indicate
held in the open at the now lodge
skllled and unBkilled worken will be
Firat Federal Savings and Loan As·
room adjoining the Methodi.t church.
needed to carry I)n defen.o work.
sociation at the Tuesday meeting reo
Members of the bulding committee
Principal classiftcation of WOlken
ported a substantial sum added to tbe
who had. part in the ceremony were
needed include carpentel'8, carpenter'.
surplus fund.
growing
Dr. A. J. Mooney, past master of
helpers, brick masons and plumben.
In some sections, the employment
Ogeechee Lodge, and Lannie F. Slm·
moos.
service reporta there is a demand for
The visiting officials remai'OOd" OVBr
Farms textile and garment workers oc
On
for the annual meeting of the lodge
casioned by government orders.
Livestock Ilarket
The
Co-Operative
at 7:30 o'clock, which was preeeded
not hold a sale December !'I, ac·
will
by a trukey dinner at which seventy.
made by W.
five members and visitors were pres cording to announcement
H. Smith, president of. the orgsniu.
ent

Stodents from Bulloch county en.
roll ad at the University of Georgia

fmprC5sive ceremonies

during the fall quarter, who will be
returning home for the holidays ure:
Leffler H. Akins, Elvin Anderson,
EIOBnor Luke
Anderson, Jack N.
Averitt, Lester E. Brannen Jr., Albert
M. Braswell, Shelton Brannen, WiI·
liam Slater Brewton, Shirley Dekle
Clark, P. W. Clifton Jr.; L. W. Cone,
Dorothy Lee Durden, James Brannen
Edge, Loy Austin Everett, Mary L.
Hendrix, Inmaa Van Hulsey, Mar.
garet Ann Johnston, Marion Lanier,
Clif Willis Martin, Millard P. Mar·
tin Jr., Grace Lois McElveen, Carol
Minick, Edna DeLoach Neville, Ben
'Grady N�smith, Henry Grady Par
rish, Sarah T. Poindexter, Dyna
Simons, Runelle Helen Simon, Hines
Marville
Smith, Jack L. Suddath,
Elise Edna Williams, Harold B. Wil.

mRrkcd the

sums

gives evidence of

a

�

in

of the

job..

in

satisfactory

�. Pasturage

•

"

lJWloch

kinson and. John G. Woodward.

During the first term four dis·
tinguished lecturers visited the uni·
Interest Shown Friday At
versity campus for chs'pel exercises�
Hudson Strode, well known writer
�onthly rarmers'. Meeting
and world traveler; Thurman Arnold,
Promises Larger Acreage
assistant
attorney general of the
The cattle in Bulloch county will United
States; Donald Grant, British
have ample lespedeza to graze in the
economist, and Prince "Hubertus zu
fall of 1941 if the interest' shown at
Loeweostein, exiled member of the
of
Fri·
the meeting
United Farmers
Austrian royal family, all address·
is
will
indication
us
to
what
any
day
ed university studenta.

RADIO BROADCAST·
SATURDAY NIGIIT

.

At the annual election the follow·

tion.

Mr. Smith explained that the holi·
were elected and install·
wilt' not be suitable for a sale,
Bulloch County People
Worshipful master, B. A. John· days
and that the next sale will be beld
Bon; genior warden, A. M. Seligman;
Appear in Progralll For
on January 3.
junior warden, J. Frank Olliff; treas·
Salute to Bulloch County.
Last Friday's sale moved 360 hogs
Frank
Josh
urer,
Smith; secretary,
with top bogs selling
About everybody in Bulloch countr
T. Nesmith; tyler, B. D. 'Nesmith; and 30 cottle,
for $6.76 to $6.86 per hundred, Rob· will he listening to radio station WSII,
chaplin,1 Rev. Wm. Kitchen Jr.; senior
Mr.
bie Belcher, manager, reports.
Atlanta, on Saturday night. at 8.30
deacon, J. B. Rushing; junior deacon,
aelcher stated that cattle sold from EST, when the special salute broad
J. G. Strange; senior steward, Hob
duro
than
be p I ante d
to
hundred
higher
$2 per
cast to this county iB presented over
IR addition to three home games son Dubose: senior steward, Hobaon ,1
D. C. Banks outlined why he tum·
ing the past :few days. The bulk of the south's oldest radio station.
by the fighti'ng Georgia football team, Wyutt.
ed to livestock to save his farm and
cattle sold for $6 to $6.70 'per
the
This will be the same show that
university students witnessed per·
hundred.
how he sowed 100 acres of lespedew formances
was put on here Tuesday night
by other students in the PASTOR HAS SPECIAL
I fore an enthusiastie audience of b�
and small grain last spring, and said
per
fine arts department's presentations
TOPIC SUNDAY MORNING
he will plant about 60 acres more
from all around this section.
sons
of the weekly music appreciation
Chairman Of
The First Baptist church! will hear
next spring. Mr. Banks recommended
of
The
comments
many satisfactory
hours, the ann�al glee club stunt a sermon
Sunday morning on the
Of AAA Committee those present indicate that the acea·
that some form of phosphate be used
night, and the university theatre's "Manger-Throne of Christ."
The
'just prior to seeding the lespedezo.
W. A. Hodges was elected chair· sion was highly .uccessfnI. This fact
minister plans the setting forth of tbe
production, 'IWbat a Life."
R.emer B arnes stated t h at h'IS some
proper approach to the throne, not by mun of the county AAA Acommittee should add muah interest to the air·
Remember
the
old
when
days
the ursurping of power and strewing
40 acres paId well enough that he
gaod
by the delegates to the convention ing of this unusual program.
planned to double the acrl'llge for the men voted straight, drank their the earth with murdered men, bot by Saturday. George Scarboro was se·
Transcription eqlripment of the
inside of tl,e honor and
being
and
came
wort�y
1941.
straight
liquor straigbt
to State.·
carried by a throne and scep· lected vice·chairman and J. E. Bran· latest type was brought
the
five
whistle?
home
after
o'clock
acFertilizer pays on a pasture
F. L. Martin boro by WSB when it pllt on the show
nen the third member.
a
to
P.
F.
who
for
a
cordmg
Groover,
put
Sunday evening 1Jhe plea
was first alternate and Ottis HoJlohere, and the recorded activities will
WAS TIDS YOU?
continued Christmas.
Why shollld
ton of commercial fertilizer on some
be beard over the airwaves just a"
second alternate.
week only way
we love and give for a
We think you have done your
and carpet grass planted in
Bermud!,
Community committeemen named they were performed locally.
when the whole worldlies in pain
Christmas shopping early, for we
Mr. Groo.
a mixture with lespedeza.
Is in bhe district Friday were J.
Splendid co.operation was alforded
waiting for a perrenniu.l love!
.'
saw you mailing two very interestver thoubritt thIS ton of fertIlizer was
there not a far better way than the Strickland, J. A. Banks, G. W. Clif· WSB in making arrangementa lor the
ing looking packages Tuesday. Ac·
one
the world is following today?
worth as much as any he used on
the county
companied by a friend, you were
ton, C. M. Graham, Dan W. Hagan, broadcast here. Citizens of
\
And is not that way the way of Him
seen about 11 :30 o'clock dressed in
his crops.
efforts in making the
Paul Nesmith, W .• E. Cannady,
gave their best
whose birth we celebrate?
a two-piece suit in a lovely shade
Lee 'McElveen, Fred E. Gerrald, J. E. performance a success.
of blue, with rose blouse. Navyox
I
HIGH SCHOOL COACH
Marcus Bartlett, WSB prodnetion
fords and bag completed your en·
STATESBORO YOUNG MAN
Deal, A. L. Taylor and Raymond G.
G 0 ING TO H ARTWELL
semble. You hair is a little gray,
who
supervis�d. the produc.
-TAKES' IMPORTANT PART Hodges. Mr. Graham was elected al· manager,

ing

officers

ed:

•

.

I

.

...

Hodges

I

'

I

.

l:-,:,er

.

with curly hair, and a gold cham and
book' Lucile Sidney Parrish wanted
doll �nd carriage, fruit and bracelet;
Nellie Smith wanted bicycle, doll with
curly hair, a carriage �ith top; Hen
rietta Parrish wanted doll with curly
hair, pair of red gloves and a doll '
trunk; David Turner wanted train
Announcement is made that S. W.
and Whole lots of fireworks and some
f.uit and horn and a bicycle; Mar· Vandiver, coach and history teacher
guerite Turner wanted doll and nice in the High School, will leave the
carriage, and some fruit; Hazel John
wanted n. doll, bureau, wash faculty, and will accept a simiJar
son
stand and n trunk and some fruit; position at Hartwell the first of next
Mary Lou Leste wanted a bicycle, a year. Claude Phillips, recently mov·
tea set, some fireworks and fruit; .cd to Statesboro, will temporarily
Annie SI'lit" wanted a doll three feet perform the duties heretofore dis·
high; Ida Mae Brannen wanted. a charged by Mr. Vandh'er. Mr. Phil·
bicycle, a Teddy bear, a doll thnt WIll lips is n fonner school man of wide
and is well known to
open and shut lher eyes, U caT�iage experience
and necklace, etc
Superintendent Sherman.
.

,.,

Total payments for the month, h.

said, amounted

to' former stockholders of Bank of

H'I

..

SHOP EARLY

Personal

Dee, 21, .I910.
new

wanted.

...

delightfully
entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Robert Donaldson at. her home on
guest

negative

THIRTY YEARS AGO

the following little readers: Annie
with curly
La."rie T.uI?'erLee Olhffdollwanted
doll
hair; Wllh,e

.

Members

HAMBURGERlb15c SAUSAGE

of

March.

guests.

da��stmaster
iverybody'. letter

guests will attend.

THREE O'CLOCKS

Fresh Pure Pork

use

.�.

Dennis,
pastor of
the Methodist church, arrived Satur·
day and -will occupy the pUlpit Sun'·

Floyd

------.---------.----�-----

Fresh Ground

appr'eci�tion
the

to

wish

19th.

December

Dan Blitch Jr. and Mrs. Waldo

Shoulder Clod

chorus

,

Rev. W. K.

The party will be given at the time'
of the regular monthly meeting, and

;

or

fo�

the

be

will

debate within

men.

FrOlll Bulloch Tim·... ,

used in this program.
Director of the cantata is Mrs. L.
'V.
Johnson;
accompanist, Mis s

Billy
be Trapp's

and

hostesses will he the social, club home
Mrs.
and benevolence committees.

Rib

of

to be

$,iatesboro

All

Members

their
three:course luncheon anQ. express

g:uests

.

for

AnderSon

to

Can
or

Mrs.

score

CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOR ELDERLY LADIES
years

------_.------------------

Whole Grain

RICE

4

PIMIENTOS
5c
7 oz. 8V.c

six.teen.

high

first

and the winning school in this de
Social event of the week included:
of the Vanity Fair at the bate will represent the district in the
the' home of Miss' Rubie' Parrish; state con teet ..
Sa·So club meeting at tbe home of
home of Miss Josie Akins; dinner at
Irome of Miss Louise Hudson; party at
whiCh Miss Osrrie Edna Flanders'
to
hostess
was
forty.four little

I

C�;�::�t��e�:� ,���el�eaB��IYM�:�;�� ���ss�!�if JU�:·
1'
:
�
:
:
n
:
t
:
�
�e�u:
:
t
S
t
h
e
S � u m � n � t � � � � r � � � r,.'"J
.

divided into two cireles.

boro's

Meeting

roover,
EN'FRE NOUS
tillian Hagan, E. C .... "odges,
'Billy
..
A lovely hr, idge luncheon 'vas given'
Dorothy'
Friday by Mrs. Dean Anderson at her kennedy, Carolyn Ke,nped, y,
Ann
Kennedy,
Kennedy,
Betty
Emily
home on College boulevard for the
Der�ta'
.Catherine
members ',,'f the Entre Nous Club and Lane,
.

1

night

Donald.

DeLoach, James

son, Russell

inviting twenty.five. little friends;
(JULIE TURNER)
Jolly French Knotters mot at the
home of Mrs:· Leon Tomlinson; Chilo
Among the students of Statesboro
-dren of the Confederacy were enter High
School participating in the
tained .by their sponsor, Miss Martha
debate try.out last week the follow·
Donaldson; Mrs. E. L. Poindexter en·
twelve were selected to consti·
tertained her bridge club; Triangle iog
Club met at the home of Mrs. J. M. tute the debating club:
Seniors,
.Thayer.
Betty Jean Cone, Pruella Cromartie,
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Jimmy Evans, Annie Laurie Johnson,
Fro.. BnIloclt Times, Dee, 16, 1920. Virginia Jones and Margaret Helen
Gin report for Bulloch showed to fillman; juniors, A. B. Anderson and
tal of 15,685 bales ginned as eom Worth
McDougald;
sophomores,
pared with 15,747 last season.
Claudia Hodges and Martha E. La
Miss Mattie LOll Smith and Russie
Kathleen Brigham
Lee Prosser were married Wednesday nier; freshmen,
afternoon, December 15, with Rev. md Virginia Rushing.
T. J. Cobb officiating.
At a meeting beld in Mr. Powell's
Statoment that releasing county room
Tuesday, December 10, the fol·
from tick quarantine "does not mean
officers were elected:
that the county is free from ticks, iowing
President, Betty Jean Cono; vice
nor
that dipping will be discon
ttnucd'.'
president, Annie' Laurie Johnson;
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Akins announCe
secretary, Margaret Helen Tillman;
the engagement of their daughter,
treasurer, Virginia Rushing; pUblicity
Mary Elizabeth, to Ra"{enel Lacount
Smith, the marriage to take place committee, Pruella Cromartie, Claudia
December 30th.
Hodges, Martha E. Lanier; constitu·
Sheriff W. H. DeLoach received tion committee, Worth McDougald,
letter from Carl Lanier, at Clyde,
Kathleen Brigham.
Texas, asking sheriff to come after
A constitution has been drawn up
him; HI am sick and want you to
and otber regalations governing the
please come after. me."
A most pleasing occasion was that activities of the club decided upon.
'at the Methodist church last evening
The first few meetings of the club
when a Bpeciai service was held to
members will be devoted to the stady
welcome the 110 new members who
have been rCCi!ived during the year; of the art of debating.
music and addresses, followed by a
Four of the above named debaters
luncheon in the Sunday school room, will be chosen to
represent States·
Miss Mary Lou Lester entertained
bora High in the district contests in
the O. E. Club at her home, "Pine
Grove," Wednesday afternoon; pres the 1940-41 debates, and will debate
ent were Misses Be8�ie Martin, Wil the proposition, "Resolved, That the
dred Donaldson, Henrietta Parrish, power of the
federal government
Annie Laurie Turner, Rubye Akins,
should be increased." These contests
Edith Mae Kennedy, Mrs. Harold
will
be
held
next
spring.
Averitt and Miss Lester.
The schools of the First district
First meeting of the city council
are

$219.28 Distributed BaOoch
County's Unemployed As

Institutions for Annual
And Special Dividends

.

.

$19,700 Distributed by Local

Compete in Preliminaries
Be Held Next Spring

since recent election was held Tues·
day evening; J. L. Renfroe inducted
as mayor, and M. W. Akins and S.
W."'Lewis BS couneilmen; J. Z. Ken
drick retained as chief of police; L.
0, Scarboro added to day force; J. C.
Roach and A. C. Johnson named as

.

tel

'DIVIDEND CHECKS BENEFITS PAID TO
BEING MAILED OUT IDLE WORKMEN

Designated To

.

�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�

tmg plans fol' the .. Christmas char·
ity projects. 'J1hese club 'members"may
be socially minded cleven months in auditorium.
the year, but when. the 'holiday sea·
:rpe program will be. as follows:
son
approaches thear thoughts turn
Processional Good King Wencelas.
to the less fortunate, and! one club
fl.
Scripture ready-Bobby Jo Ander·
has all'elldy given the money over to
to buy for the fllmily son.
a committee
they al'c going to take. care of� 'I'h�
Gjrls� small vocal group, French
ladies of tho Presbyterian church are
Christma& carol-Lillian Sneed Bet.
Hotel
Jaeckel
bazuar
at
the
a
having
Jo Ann Peak,
Saturday, and you should. see some ty Lan�, ,run,e Attaway,
of the unusual gifts they
k1elen ,Jo�nson .. LucIlle. Tomlanson,
,you won't go wrong to gd by and pay Betty Rowse.
them a visit.-Although there was no
The
Noel-Russell
Duet
FIa'st
when the lights were
celeb1l8tion
E vere, P e te R oya I
turned on Tuesday night, people were
The
Wond,'ous
Story
roaming around and riding about
enjoying them and also the beautiful (Kountz).
windows.-Will see you
Silent Night.

I
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Twelve Are

•

ay
ege,
gues
Saturday.
of his
Miss Jurell Shuptrine, of Columbia, Harold Watel's at the home
and
Dedrick
Waters.
Mrs.
lIfr.
S. C., WaS the guest of her parents, parents,
I
M r. an d 1\1 rs. W 0 SI \Up t·
Charles Trice, who has been visitI'me, (ur·
ing his aunt, Mrs. Sidney Smith, has
ing the week end.
Mrs. Lester Martin, Mrs. Bill Foss, returned to his home in Miami and
Nora
Misses
Misses Frances Martin and Elizabeth was accompan':ed by
Canta�,
I
Rushing were visitors in Savannah ,Bob Smith and Mary Sue Akins, and
were
hIS
tIorace
who
afternoon.
McDougald,
Monday
AROUND TOWN
and
Rita guests fOI' several days.
Johnston
Jr.
Be�ediction-\'I,obRY Jo Anderson.
Gibson
'
Claude Allmon,
Chorus members'r
were
h
of
Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. BIRTHDA Y DINN ER
Swall'sb6ro,
A
Att
iun Atta
Th I
wee"k.end guests of their grandpar. Fl'Bnk Zettcrowel' and Mrs. Homer
?
Little Beverly Jeal\' Alderman was
I a
'.
rna
arrow,
osep I line B e c er,
th
ents, Mr. an d M rs. H·m t on B 00.
Melton were In McDonough Friday to honored with'a dinner Thursday night

vannah

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 19,

Among

his twelfth

department;

One of the most delightful occa
sions of the week was the dinner
given at' the Baptist church Thurs.
duy evening for the official force of
the church and Sunday school.
A

'

-was

,

"Whore N"'atwn
SaJlea�

.

Savannah.

week:

.

S,.'

h:�g��a��e:nll 'n�w ca��o��t :�hool.

Co!iUl

18 thoi a.....
of GeorN

evening;I��������������������������������������������������������������������==�==============::

of

WALKER FURNITURE CO,

..

.

IIdoeII

•

Sting

.

F..... Bulloch TI...... Dec. 18, 19341,
Cbrllltmas cantata at Methodist
Methodist church Sunday night, Dec.
22, under direction of Mrs. Roger
Holland and Miss Lena Bell Brannen,
"The Light Eternal."
Bulloch Times, Established 1892
Baptist choir rendered Christmas Statesboro �C'W'!I, Established 1901 Censoltdated January 17, 1917.
cantata, "Christmas Adoration," at Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Cnnsolldated December n. 1920.
Baptist chureh last Sunday
a full house greeted the rendition.
Bulloch County teachers will meet
in Statesboro for their regular month.
Iy meeting Saturday, and will be
guests of Statesboro business men at
mid-day luncheon; 11(1 teachers ex.
pected to be present..
Of cordial interest to a wide cir
cle of friends was the marriage of
Miss Mabel Brunson, of Statesboro,
and Dan McCormick, of Brooklet,
which occurred Sunday morning at
the Baptist pastorium, Rev. J. D.
Peebles officiating.
In celebration of the completion of
the paving from Sta tesboro to the
Emanuel
Statesboro
line,
county
Chamber of Commerce will entertain
at dinner this evening; out-of-town
guesta invited are Mayor Gordon
Saussy, F. C. Battey, W. G. Sutlive,
E. George Butler, Thomas A. Jones,
James R. Cain and William Hoynes,

}.

ON

·

BU'LLOCH TIMES

Georcia

(STATESBORO NEWS,--STATESBORO EAGLE)

SALE!

announce

daughter, Mariben,
7th, at ·their

a

December

'(

c::::

"Where Natare
S .. II_�

L

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell

Sarah Hall

Miss

'1'-; : 1=
of

TEN Y-EARS AGO

PRE·XMAS

"+++�++++++++++++++++++++++'I' 1 'I' I· I '1' I

Satur

spent

ARTHUR TURNER, Editor
208 College Boulevard

in Savannah.

day'

::i.van·

in

Lanier

t

BACKWARD LOOK I

.

W'I

and eyes

.

seen

you

arc

blue.

that

you'

We have
were

never

not

per

fectly groomed. A husband and one
son compose your family.
If the lad7 described will call at
the Times office this afternoon or
tomorrow she will receive two free
tickets to the pictures, "Third Fin
ger, Left

Hand," now showing; the
tickets are good IIfternoon 'Or night.

Wal"'h

next Vleek fer new

clue.

Tb" lad:r. wl�o received tickrrt.
last'week was Mrs. Homer Melton.

Friends her" will be interested to
learn of the impo<tant part being

by Naughton Mitchell,
States]>oro �'oung man, In the

performed
fanner

tion here, declared that he deeply
appreciated the usplendid manner in
which everybody connected with the
on
the county convention salute broadcast Be ved in putting

ternate to succeed Mr.

h

was

named

mittee.

D"legates

to

onl

BrallJ'en' when

the county

com-

Christmas activities in bis. present
tbat named tbe new 'county committee a fine entertainment in Statesboro."
home city, Concord, N. C. As direc·
Mr. Clifton,
Eve.yone.. now in'tited to hear the
Mr.
tor of tbe parade which featured the were
arrival of Santa Claus in the streets Mr. Graham, Mr. Hagan, Mr� Can· actUal aireast of this pretentation
of Concord, Mr. Mitchell discbarged Dady, Mr, Deal, Mr. Taylor, R. P. over V{,SB Saturday night at
a responsible duty, lind the ·paper.
V Ice of thQ South Is
J. H. Wyatt, EST,
Miller, A, J.
I
of that city were "loud ill prlll.e of
e rad n dial.
740
Hollo
':1,
Smith
L.
y,
and
CliUBe
IIis directl'on of the 'Work.

S!6-i�kland,

TnJ,llDell,

'!The

�:iio

THURSDAY, DEC. 19, 1940'

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

TWO

7HU�DAY, DEC. 19, 1940

the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
D. L, Alderman.
Mrs. G. R. Waters cntertained Sat
urday night with a party honorlng

5,1;'son Siftings

••

.

Dr. and Mrs. O. E.

has

!sixty-five

State Employment Service
Offers Aid .For Employers
In Need of Laborers

When you borrow money
It Is

Important

get the full
cash

that you

of

amount

requIred.

for

Temporary joh openings
holiday season

Ohristmas

in

tho
local

seventy-fourth

'.

(

CORPORAl

46-48 BULL ST. (nr.

ION

Broughton)

T.l.phon. 2-0188

,

and eliminate the unpleasant task of
of

unquali-

OUt-of7State Hunters
Flocking To Georgia

Corporation

Reporter.

'BInnche Bradley, a ret;'rned
missionary from Chinu, mnde an in
vannah.
tercsting tolk at the Baptist church
Mr •. F. L. P�octor and,olCamily will Sunday night.
in'
L.
Penton
Mrs. 1. H. Beasley is visiting her
visit Mr. and Mre. B.
'

Beasley, in Miami,
Scott is visiting MT.

Each

I nsurance For

Deposito r

HOIl, Clarence

Willie Barnhill and
childrcn, of Meggett. S. C .• will visit
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Barnes durinlt the

and
Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. Walter Richardson. of Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Moore and tamily and Mrs. M. G. Moore will "Ii.it
lite. and' Mrs. Rufus Moore in Day
tona Beach during the Christmas hol-

holidays.

idllYs.

Mr. and

Mrs.

..

H. B. Griffin. of Atlanta. is spendIng a few days witb Mr. and Mr •. F:
"!N. Huches and Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

Warnock.

Callioun Baird, of Olinton. S. C.,
&rrlve tbUs week to spen.d Ohri.twith hUs patent •• Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. I!aird.

will

111M

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Woodall and
Miss
Margaret ",!derman. of At

lanta. will arrive in

a

few

days ,w

Of

ONLY
I'S

1�o.;;J�

I

I

L 0 It N A.

DIAMONDS....;.. WATCHES
Where

v�lues

are

-

LETA.. )?I.w.ta.

17

Ot:O •• 'A. 17

lWw.d� .1�1t.�.� 18:ckq:f!:J��:' �-: ��K�

=.: �� f�•.J.: �.� .D���Qlfi.�o

JEWELRY SlLVERWARE

-

CRYSTAL

known to be hones t, and costomer's satisfaction

CHINA

-

is

an

_y
\

unquestioned rule.

\}'

Grimes Jewelry Com,pany
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

in lhis unusual garmeaL Ie
exclusive patented feawrc.

an

.

$2.95

.�

'.c\.dlr.d: .. i�;'

\

GRIFFIN

C,I!.opa.. ...

(_LOllfOINATED

AND

OlLIFF & SMITH

'AN IDEAL GIFT

H. Minkov,itz ®. Sons

1

FARM FOR· SALE-318 acres. 26
cleared;, has river frontj fine £01'
stock range; new 6-room bungalqw
Apply w
and good
outbuildings.
MRS.

SON.

MINNIE SHUItLING AND
Ga.
(6dec2tp)

Stiison,

•••

FORLAD'ES
DUPONT MYLON BRUSHES AND COMBS

-

to/ johs

on

the basis of their

D'ORsAY

COTY TOILET SETS

COMPACTS

MONOGRAM STATIONERY

At1ant�,

,

LADY BUXTON BlLL

','

,

.

SHAVING SETS

..

MILlTARY BRUSHES

CIGARETfE

.•

----------------;---

ityh·lta

a

FOL�

FOR.EN

,

I

IV

•

BILL FOLDS

....:

Mis. Sadie Hodges. of Pembroke,
spent the week end with Miss Mar
garet Sue Pitt.
Miss Rosamond' Miller "'as the
!l'uest of h�l' aunt. M ... Irvin Wilson.

partf,

rn
Auguata. Sunday.
Blanton Watson. of Belle Glade,
Fla., visited his gra'ndfather, A. A.
Tumer. during the week.
Miss Graoe Bowen. who leaches in
the Register school. visited her mothcr. lIfrs. A. J. Bowen, Sunday.
Sunduy evening at 7:00 o'clock, the
Methodist Sunday school will present
a

Christmas pageant ut the church.

'Forming a congenial party shop
ping in Augusta Tuesday wero Mni.
G. T. Gard, Mrs. J. Eo Parrish and
'Mrs� Rcx Trapnell.

committee, ccmposed of Mrs. Watso.n
and several faculty members.

I

YELLOW· BOWL PIPES

II

V
P1\RTAL
POINTS

..__

LlGHTERS

PIPE RACKS

_

.

The victim found his belt in

TOILET WATER

PERFUMES AND

MUSICAL POWDER BOXES

shoppi.{g

ALL BILL FOLDS

�NGRAV'IilD' FREE

.I't

CHRISTMAS PACKAGES WRAPPED
AT NO EXTRA COST

�.

H. ELLIS

C.O.,

Eunice pJlrsons and Mrs.
Rupert Moore will entertain the
Thursday Club with a party at the
home of Mrs. Parsons at 7:30.
A
Christmas tree. with the, exchange
of gifts betwcen members. will be a
feature.

PHONE 44
',.

.

.

STRAYED-From
my
place near
Hopulikit Dcc. 4. one grown buttheaded. deep brindle hei fer. with
stock tag No. 76 in right ear. Ffnder
CHESTER

(12decltpj i

VALUABLE LAND FOR
I offer for sale the L.

B.

SALE
.At the

Hagau

�peniDg

of ,the

acres

acres

cleared

(28nov3te)

S,a�ord.

Fla.

Temples

Yeste:r:a."y
.

S�J:e

A

a

short

venture

.

So

in

was

Illness,

were

cemetery.

'

\'
.

East
_

street,

Fifty-fifth

Savannab.

member of the Stateshoro
Methodist church
She is snrvived by lour daughters,
She

was

a

.

11.11:.1 WAY
1IOM-t

e� <f1Up

B" GREYHOUND
lrionclly, happy AMEBICAN Chriatm ..
.pilit ia your. when you make your holidlY
trip by Greyhound DUll It'. tb. moat congemal.
care-bee aDd r.a.Dnabl. way to tra"'eL With

frequent departure. for

" •• rywbere you CAD
90 .ad ,.tum whea ••• , you wbh. Enloy bot
••
me.ta
At
l.cted
ro."-id. iana eli·
cheering

rOil' •. All the way 'fOUDcL you

aDd

enjoy

your

trip

8pead 1 ... by b'lL

GREYHOUND BUI Dt:PO'I'
67 EAST MAIN

ST.

I'HONE 334

Mrs.

,

Dan

.

Barr,

Springfield;

Mrs.

Edward .'Branan, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Mrs. T. W. Lane. Statesboro;, and
Mr.. Samuel W. Chance, of Sayan
nah- two sisters, Mrs. Jessie E. Jones
and'Mrs. Joseph Brown. both ilf Sa

vannah, ,and

a

'daugqter-in-law,

Mrs.

Walter �rown, Stateshoro.
The pallhearers w·ere Jewett J.
Brown. Clarence S. Chance. Stanley
L. Peek, Ernest R. Burri •• Frank S.
Oheatham and W.· J. Ken'!ey Jr.

longer

and

ies. Wider

doo�.a>

Come i"'-aod g�_an eyeful of

more

seats

massive bod·
and bigger

biggest. ( finest Fords,
'I

I.io·

in liZ.

Harry
EdVfin

Brown was the widow of
Brown and resided at 226

MIls.

•

charge of the

,Tames B.

'"

'

seen! Brand

c�aUenges aUcomparisoa.

/.'

I'

',.

FRRE ,BA&8BCUE

,

in RIDB

If;

new

in ride,

.,ou'�� 'ever,
••

Red, Whit.

more or lesR, 36
'!r;tdI, BLve .,FilIinrr �tljIII, 8 � ..
lands. 7-room dwelling. ham. north of Portal on Rou,te, �O, FrI�"
cotton house and other buildings, loe December 13th. from 12 a:'m. to u
cated on the Oliver road near Ogee p. m.
You are InVited to caJeImit.
chee river; if interented m"ke ,.me a with us.
cash offer.
L. P. HAGAN. Exr .•

65

farm,

.

•••

'"c.

"YOUR DRUG STORE"

Miss

the

held Mon
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
&
Weeks. Savannah.
chapel of Fox
conducted hy the Rev. A. W. Reese.
pa.wr of Wesley Monumental Metho
Interment was in Bonadist church.

more

I'ATfNTfD_1Y ··$fA�.U'f'"'

Gilt

'

that

after

•

.

little village.

I

soft, level and luxurious-a ride'

MRS. CAPTOLA E. BROWN
Funeral services for Mrs. Captola
E" Brown. who died Snnday afternoon
at 6:30 o'clock in a Savannab hospital

That

PARRAMORE &

our

know that Old Santa

.

liervices were held Mon
at 3 o'clock at States
boro Primitive Bappst church. Burisl
Elder
was in East Side cemetery.

Groover, J. B. Rusbing and Walter
Key.

Mak

Also-

us

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas been at home lor n fow weeks re
Brock.
cuperating from nn operation. Also
Mr.
and. Mrs. C. J. Martin and chil- MISS Jessie Kate Iler, who is in a
dren, Uldme, Deweese and Lavada, business college in Savannah, was at
were Savannah shoppers one doy the home for the wcek end.
Mis" Laveda Martin'. guests SUI;
past week.
Mr. and 1111'S. Lanford DeLoach and day for dinner were Misses
Margaret
little daughter. of Snvannah, visited Mathews and Dereno Shuman. Wal
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. DeLoach and ton
Nesmith and Mis.
Margaret
I family and other relatives here dur- Moblcy, of Millen: Miss Maril� During. the week end.
renee, of Glennville; Miss Betty Lou
Miss Lucile White, who teaches at Cumming. of Guyton. The last three
Esla. was at her home here for the named arc students at the Teachers
week end and she and her sister Miss College.
Maude
in
Misses Iletta and .Elaine Shields
White. were
Statesboro Snturday.
of Waco, Texas. are spending som�
The uyster supper and variety pro- time with relatives near here and
�ram stagod. in the vocational build- from herc will go to Palatka Fla. to
109 Fnday nrght was vefY much of a join their brothor. Robert. �nd their
success, and all those present seemed parents for the remainder of the winto have enjoyed themselves.
ter.
All of our teachers who live away
Mr. and Mr,s, N. I: COX are exfroni ·'ie..;, will go
their
respective
pecting their children, Mi.s Euzena
t�
homeo for
thp. ChrIstmas. vacation; Cox, fTom the 'college at Tifton"Mi8�
also some who lrve here WIll go away Janie Lou Cox.' from
and
to visit relatives and friends.
M_r. and Ml'\! Leonard Jordanl of
Several of our men folks lU"e oa a RIchburg. S. C., for the holidays.
huntin!!" trip to their hunting reserve thei� daughter, Miss, A.ldWo COli.
on
t.he coast. The time for deer of ·Washlngton. D. C and son. Bethea
'hunting Is ab,ou� up, so ·they want to Oox. of Key West. Fla .• will not he
make bay while the sun shlaies.
ho�e.

h6ac

services.
Pallbearers were C. P. Olliff.
Cone" Lester Brinson. S.

COKER'S

-

in

up

her

Bradley. of Charles tan. S. C.; two
brothers. J. Mace Waters. Statesboro.
and D. G. Wa·ters. Brooklet.

A. E.

Parrish, from Denmark school.

-PEDIGREED

62,

age

Funeral

\\-"lia�s.

TOBACCO SEED

non-resi

day afternoon

Cro�ley,

B.

of

,

\Va�ockJ

_

I

from

Olliff; one daughter. Mrs. Dewey
Smith. Statesboro; five sons. Gordon.
Frank, Lester and Floyd. of States
boro; Bill Olliff, of New Orleans,
La.; two si8ters, Mrs. Lizzie Wil
liams. Statesboro, and Mrs. Janie

1.

and

Bob Mikell, from Ware county; Mrs.
Earl McElveen, from Warnock; W.
E. McElveen, from Register; Mrs. W.
H. Adams from Nevils; Miss Frankie
from Lithonia; Miss
Lou
Ruth Ler nnd Miss Nina McElveen.
Frances Lee, from
Miss
from Stilson;
West Side; Miss Mary. Ella Alder
from
man
Portal; MISS Dorothy
from Boone, N. C.; M�SB
Mary Cromley, from Sylvester; MISS
IBassie Maude McElveen, from Geor
gia Teachers College; Miss Vera McElveen from Thompson; Mrs. Willis
from Wcst Side; Miss Ruth
Belcher, from Guyton, and IIfrs. W.

all. lrghted

This mnkes

F.

Martha Robertson, from Bamberg,
S. C.; Miss Louise Alderman and ,Mrs.

Silk.deluxehc2Vyquali'y. At.> in
Pun: Dye Pun: Silk Crepe
Juli.ft.

Nesmith and

qualification..
I LARGE ATTENDANCE
Florida;
The local employment office serves
AT REGISTER P.·T. A
Alabama. North and South Carolina;
eight counties and maintains an itinIndiana. West Virginia. Illinois and erate service
The December meeting of the Regby whIch it keeps' in
New York contribute the majority of
touch with workers and jobs through- i.ter Parent-Teacher Association was
at night on December 12th in
"far-ofi", visitors.
ljeld
out its 'territory.
'order ta give fathers and other inThrough November 24, before tlie
terested men members an opportunrush, 148 non-resident hunting li
4-H CLUBS
have a·
in the worthcenses
had been issued by the de
The Warnock and Denmark '-H VI I e
0
program
parent-teacher
Of these. 41 clubs held their
partment of revenue.
regular meetings work. The meeting was well attendwere
$12.60 state licenses and the Monday. December 16. at their re ed, and many new members were
added to the memhership honor roll.
remainder $6 county licenses.
spective schools. Both hoys and girls
The meeting was opened with tire
met together in a joint meeting with Rag salute led by.Miss Edoa Warren.
JACK RABBITS RUN
"Hidden Treasures" an educational 'The program. a beautiful Christmas
IN TROUP SECTION film shown:
pageant with fifty characters. eDtitled "Christmas Night." 'was preA Troup county farmer who has
GRACE TANNER.
sented hy the program committee.
successfully raised chukor hirds and
BETTY ZETTEROWER,
composed of Misses Lucy Glisson
quail Ira. extended his wildlife inter
Rnd Isabel Hardy and Mrs. E. S.
Reporters.
Brannen.
This pageant won much
ests to jack rahbits.
favorable comment from those presA fo.rmer imported eight big Hop BURGLAR SWIPES
ent.
ears from Kansas and believe they
P ANTS AND DIARY
A business period followed the prowil)' thrive in Georgia.
Sylvester. Dcc. 16.-Peculiar taste. gram. during which many items· per,
Seven of them still are running this burglar.
He goes in for punts taining to the welfare of the school
fr¢ely and appurently doing. well. and diaries. A Tifton atwrney lost were discussed. A legislative committee composed W. C. Crouch, Miss
The eighth. though. ran afoul of some 8 pair of trousers to the eccentric
Edna Warren, Mrs. Frankie Wa.tson,
hunter's No. 6 shot and turned bot.- house-breaker one night recently. Mrs. Frank Simmons
!lnd Mrs. Jasper
toms up
and the prowler removed a diary Bowen, was apointed by the presi
from the hedside table of the lawyer's dent. After adjournment, during the
social hour punch, sandwiches and
MRS. R. F. OLLIFF
Nothing else was wuch cookies were served by the hostess
died at daughter.
Mra. R.
come

F.

L;cy

Tailored and lacc-lrimmed styles.
Made 01 Sarin L2R\Jc lUyon and

number

hunters

Olliff.
her residence. east of Statesboro. on ed.
Sun.day morning after an illness of
.. nly a few dap.
Mrs. Olliff, bOrn in Bnlloc!> coun
ty, hus a larl@ family connection.
She is survived by her huahand, R.

Pears�n;

scams

at

..

Lenwood McElveen,
from Rentz· Miss Janie McElvE'2ll;
Albert Clifton, from
from
J CSllP; M iss Earl Lee,. from Lodge,
S. C.; Miss Lorena Rozier, from Ma
from Ma
nor; Miss Louise Rozier,
rion, S. C.; Harold 'McElveen, from
Screven' Miss Willie Newton and
Miss
Bunce, from Ways; Miss
Pauline Slater, from Girard; Miss

guaranteed nOt (0 ride, [Wist or sig.
Look ,for the magic "Laotu:" side

.,

.

�

The following Brooklet citizens who
teach elsewhere will spend Christmas
,kere: Floyd Meeks. from Baxloy; AI.
from Ocilla; Frank Jorhert

La'p'ier.
McElveen

airport at

_______________

dan from Jersey; Miss Grace Jordan,
Powder Springs; Miss Ollie Mae
Lanier, from Nevils; Miss Martha
from Nevils; Mias MaTtha Sue

,

at the

� no.w being employed

•

fro';'

,

ferred

The largest

dent

Hagan.

Straight cut, with the clutic:iry and
fit of a bias rut. Unconditionally

is

season.

Marshall Rohertson,
Atlanta Dental College; Rohert
Alderman, from a business college in
Sayannah' EUEenia Cox. from Alba
Omil� McElveen.· from Middle
"Y'
GC�Tgia Hospital, Nurses' School, in

/�

sections

many

.

from

./jt_.�

Unlike

year

.

'Milledgeville;

Macon

.

re f.erre d

are

interview.

Local merchants are not only inhunt
Georgia, offers
vited to fill their johs through the
of
several
kinds on onc t-rip�
ing
employment office, but are urged to
Q9&il. the state's brag bird. is the refer w it all applicants for work apchief attraction. although weatber
pearing at their places of business.
conditions have held down shooting
Mr. Franklin said those applicants
'.
the
first
two
weeks
'of
the
during
WIll he regIstered for work and re-

HAM ILT'O N

M.cElveen,

PATENTED

said.

was

CHRISTMAS

T. C., Stateshoro; Grady Parrsh. L,oy
Everett P. W. Clifwn. Carol Minick,
Eiise Williams and
·Grace
Nell Simon. al\ from the University
of Georgia; Margaret Shearouse and
Mattie Lou Olliff from G. S. C. W.,

KIN D'!

for

�ports';'en go'od

This week the streets and homes
will be alive with hoys and girls :from
differenl colleges coming to spend the
Christmas holidays. Those who will
como are: Ruth Cone, Grace Everett,

SLIP

an d'
experience

employer

..

Huhert

FOR

..

to the

,

UGIFTS THAT LAST"

gymnasium.

HOME

.

t raining

'

Georgia

Lunie Mae Clifton. Bohby Brinson.
Miss Omilu Mcl':lveen. who is takOizealia U'sher. OJan Usher, Doris
at
Middle
Geor
a
nurse's
course
ing
Parrish, Emily Cromley. Ouida Wy.
gill Hospital, Macon. spent last week ott, Frances Hughes, Annie Lois Har.:
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.,
rison, WUdred Hagan, LaWTcnce Mc
B. C. 'McElveen.
Leod and James Bryan, all from G.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!
THE

Brooklet

is

job order is filed lvith the
employment service office. only those
applicants who are best qualified by
a

..

The
Whitaker.
last games of the cnlendar year will
be played with the Stilson boys and
girls on Dcc. 20 at 7 :30 o'clock in the
nnd

Minick

Fla.

Savanullh

during the week cnd.
Mrs. Acquills Warnock and James
of
Warnock.
Albany. will spcnd J) few
days next week with relat�cs here.

North

workers.

doing n' big business
Files of the local office. Mr. Frank/with out-of-state hunters, according
lin ";id contain the names addresses
to the state wildlife division. which
'.
and occupatioaal hlatories of many
yesterday reported that, during No
unemployed men. and of those who
v<!Other from one to eight requests
will require extra sales people, dewere made eve.ry day for non-resi
livery hoys, package wrappers. cashdent hunting licenses.
iers bookkeepers and others during
Quail, deer and turkey hunting ap the final
pressure of husmess whIch
pear to be the main drawing cards, it
comes each
at Christmas time.

,vith the following scores:
Colbert 18. Brooklet 32; Watkinsville
24, Brooklet 38. The boys who went
were
Virgil Edwards, Tommy Ed
\Va'rda, Lester Waters, Edsel Waters,
Gibson Waters, Gordor} Beasley, Guy

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Beasley spent
the week end ",ith relatives in Sn�

two

fled

....

'warns,

1JROOKLET 1JRiEFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

from

end

3 � 'If "nltll.

Christmas

.

with
�er, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Buie
Nesmith,
W: have several Christmas trees

I

.

Mr. FranKlin stressed the Iact that

.

---------------.:.....---------------;"''"7,1 week

who

our

.

$5,000 Maximum

f�or

folks

shoppers in Savanpah Saturday.
They brought b ac k M'I�S W auweese
Nesmith, who spent the week end
were

employer or worker.
children. Budane, Wylene and Sandra Claus is nearing these parts, even
By utilizing the joh-placement fa- Sue, visited relatives in Savannah though he should fall to pause at our
one day' the past week.
house as he passed by on the
cilities of the office Manager V E
night
Mrs. Emory Fannin and little son, of December 24th.
Fran krID pornts oue,
t' 1ocaI empI"
oyers Thomas. are
Miss Elise ncr has returned to
spending the Christmas
can save many hours of valuable time
holidays in Birmingham. Ala.. with her work in Savannah after having

rejecting large numbers

c-.ttr '""",,tn' CirtlflcGI" '0),

Georg'ia

,

WOrking

here

the Hineaville airbase.
Mr. and Mrs. Teeil

.

when

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Stephe�.

Savan!lah

a division of the state department of labor, WIthout charge

loan & Investment

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

have been

relatives

FlnllHe"e
rourldeal

An ente'rtainmont of the week W1LS
the misceHaneous shower
given on
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Avery for Miss Lavada
Martin, a hride-nlect of the week.
Mrs. Watson Nesmith
qnd children

to either the

.

.

nab, were guests of
Sunday.
A good many of

service,

COMMU�HTY

Bullock County Bank

..ore

the army at Hinesville, was at homo
for the ...eek end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lohmon �esmith and
children. Asilee and Thous. of Savan-

establishments may be
filled through tho Swainsbqro officc
of the Georgia state employment

i

Staplewn

SlYanoah visitor. Tuesday. I
Elwyn I1er, who is stationed with

commercial

.

..

I

,

her 80n, Morgan, whose twentv-sec
Ahout
war, on that day.
Elvccn, Brooklet; Mis. Ruth Lce, Lee- ond birthday
were present.
field; Miss Sara Kutc Scarboro, Por- fifty guests
Marshall and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cato, Esla;
Mar,vin
tul;
Mr. and.Mrs. Jolrnm'e Sowell, of Sa
Mrs. R. L. Cone .Ir., Mrs. A. J. Bowcn
Clarence Bensley, of
unrl Mrs. Hollis Connon, Statesboro. vunnah, and
are expected in u few dnys to
Mrs. W. A. Groover, Supt. S. A. Drhr- Miami,
visit Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
gel's. A. E. Nesmith and Mrs. Shell
: ,Friduy
night the Parent-Teacher
will
remain
Brunnen
here,
Virginia, of Savannah,
daughter,
Association presented a varied proMrs, Shell Brannen will present.
of Mr. and
'Were tbe week-end guests
in the school aduitorium. The
gram
musical
in
a
her pupils
program
MTS. L. S. Lee.
the entertainment will be
W. Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the proceeds of
The mnny friends here of W.
for the school library and the
that "Log Cabin." Among those appear- used
Robertson will be glad to kno,,!
on
the program will be Misses science labobratory.
be is doing nicely after undergomg an ing'
Mrs. G. P. Grooms and Mrs. B. M.
Edith Woodward. Marion Driggers.
operation at the Bulloch County HosOpal Williams, Maxey Def.cnch, Alva Beasley entertained at the Grooms
pita!.
Lois home Wednesday afternoon with a
Geraldine
nnd
Del.each,
Mr.
of
McElveen.
son
Herman Edenfield.
miscellaneous shower in honor of Mrs.
M ra. Perry Edenfield. is in the Tel- Martin, Ruby Padgett. Molly Grooms,
Joan Harold Laseter. a recent bride. About
fair Hospital, where h� i •. underl(o- Julia Padgett. Marjorie Reid,
people were invited to call
IS
He
improvmg Mnl'tin, Eugenia Newmas, Ilris Lee,
ing treatment.
Janelle McElv�en. Thetis Brown, Rc- between four and six o'clock,
slowly.
Misscs Mllry and Emma Slater enThe many fricnds of Mrs. Desse bocca Richnrdson and Joyce Akins.
tertained Friday with a lovely dinner
Brown will be glad to learn that she and Inman Newman,
Among the college students arr rv- in honor of their father W. A Sln
will ret-urn 110me this week from thc
.JC1in
bil''thdny
tcr, whose
Oglethorpe Sanitarium, Savannah, ing for the holidays arc .M�H�ea
DeLoach, Coc�Tan; �arJorlc Brown, was on that day, Coven, were laid
where she underwent an operation.
Mr. and_Mrs. C. W. Hagan enter- G. S. C. W., MIlledgevIlle; Sura Helen for Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Grooms. Mr.
Elizabeth
Cato,
Betty and Mrs. S. A. Hood. Miss Mary Sla
t&ined Monday evening with a tur- Upchurch.
Groover and Ger�ld
ter, Miss Emma Slater and W. A.
key dinner honoring Misses Elizabeth Brown. Frallcis
M ISS SInter.
Heidt. Mildred Murrow. Sara Kate Brown. {rom Teachers College;
J.
E.
Catherine
Upchurch.
Driggers.
Scarboro. Nina McElveen. Mnry
W_.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertained the
Faglio, Elizabeth Hagan and Mr. ond Emerson Bell a�d Edwm DeLoach. Lucky 13 cluh and a rew other guests
Baldwin, TIfton;
Mrs. J. Go Sowell.
Abrah!,m
at her home :Wednesday afternoon.
Among those lrom here visiting in A: DrIggers Jr., from Mount B?rry. In the hearts contest Miss Sallie Me
Sayannah Saturday were Mr. and GIlbert Woodward. John W. DaVIS, R. Elveen won
high score prize. and in
M.rs. W. O. Griner. Misses Elizabeth H. Cone ,Jr., Woodrow Cone. M.!'. the bridge contest Mrs. Floyd Akins
Heidt. Mildred Murrow. Sara Kate Martrn Jr:, Shelton B�ann�n and Chf- won high score prize. Mi�s Glenis
Scarhoro, Nina McElveen. Mary E. f�rd Martm. from Unrverslty of Geor- Leo and Mrs. D. L. Alderman Bssisted
Faglie. Edith Woodward nnd Marion gla, Athons; ,James Benslcy. Atlant.a..In serving.
arriveDriggers, Mrs. P. S. RichRruson, Mrs. Those teRching e1sewhere to
The Inst session of a study course
E. H. Brown, Thetis Brown, Rcbcccli. nrc Misses Ann Groover, Berlin, Ga.; sponsored by the
Parent-Teacher. AsMary Dukes Grines Clyde' EliznRichardson. and J. L. Richardson.
sociation WllS held Thursday aftor
The Stilson school will close Fri- beth Cone 'Portnl' Susan Braswell
in
the
social
Oth:, noon
sciollce room ?f the
day, Dcc. 20. for the Ohristmas holi- Pitts, Jlnd Glynn S�well, Albany.
Groover and school. Mrs.�. H. Grln:eth, chaIrman
day. and wlll re-open on Dc... 30th. ers arriving ure Clifford
of the oducal�on committee, who ar�
Each room throughout the grammar Louis Co no, Atlnnta; Henry JJrooks
for thIS
stu�y course. thanked
school will have a' Chri.tma. tTee. Burnsed. Columbia. S. C.; FIarold ranged
her
W. W. Mann, Instl'uctor,
and each pupil in the ,?chool wit! be Rcid, Waycross; Lavant Proctor, Sa· Mrs.,
cl080 of the hour
the
servICes.
At,
presented a. bag of {Tuil. Members vannnli' Misses Harrlet. and Thelma Mrs. Griffeth, in belralf
the P.-T.
Vivian
Ann
for
o�
Grooms.
Peavey: Mary
of the faculty lenving Friday
Mrs. Mann WIth a lovely
their respective homes are Miss Mary Burnsed, Bcluah Cone and Vida Me- AJ prcscnt.cd
vase.
Faglie. to Wrens; Miss Mildred Mur- Elveen, all of Savannah; Auhrey
The Bro,lklet High School basketrow
Rocky Ford; Miss Elizabeth Brown, Virginia UpChurch nnd Sue
ball boys won two gamcs during the
Heidt Springfield; Miss Nina Mc- Bnrnhill, of Statesboro.

Sherrod

..

.

returned to
his
Beaufort, S. C., after visiting
mother. Mrs. Ada Sherrod.
L.
and
R.
Privates Perry Shuman
Pugheley, from Camp Stewart, spent
h
re.
the week end with their pnrents
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis BORslcy and
L.

H.

.... -.
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ewsy Notes From NeVIls I'
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beauty and comfort, tbe greatest;
value package in all Ford-historJ_!J
Come in Today-and DIlIVE ITJ
-

imide and out
comfort and convenience

SIIl.my Ityloed
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throughout.
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BIRTH

BULto�! TIMES; In Statesboro
i C hurches
THE STATESBORO NEWS

Ihtered

1906

..

O'a.

"oro

under

�arcb' B.

Of
.

Act

the

Sla''',

at

po.lolrl<:.

Ibe

al

Dougald, superintendent.
11:30. Morning worship;
the pastor.

CongrCfJIJ

of

I

]879.

has

been

weekly

news

HERETOFORE mention
made of tbe fact that some of
are

one

that will be

for

a

REV. J. N.

The

will

who

readers

that

so

those

new

paper is coming, we are listing the
following:
Two brothers, one in Atlanta and
one in Concord, N. C., arc receiving

t¥

paper from their aister ;

laay

8

Jeweler

F.

Dr. and llrs. Glenn

Har

Jennings

Their

avenue.

and

rooms

mas season

7:30.

CLOTHS

It is yet nearly

week till Christ

a

PROSSER A VISITOR

still others to adopt

m_time for

Ira C. Pros se r, of Oklahoma

pIan.

CHRISTMAS

be complete

HANDKERCHIEFS

SCARFS

PILLOW CASES

SWEATERS

POCKETBOQKS

JACKETS

COSTUME JEWELRY

BELTS

COATS

.c,?u1<!

WIthout

any

HAND---8, 4, 5 AND 6 YA�D

WIDTHS'I

Winslow

Club
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FAMIL Y DINNER

entertain.

was

NEW

delightfui

SINCLAIR

AGENCY

Thus

arisea

same

•

�sed

Have taken

the Sinclair Station at Broad Street and
Savannah Avenue. I invite your patronage.

�!

whlPpe�

way.

of

the question

ISS.

Christ-mas decorations WClC used and
a
pretty party plate consisting of

get.-

��db_m��_ch�w

find one? U you ride out next Sunday afternoon upon the more seeluded

novelties

were

.n
MISS

tt

won

GAS, OILS, WASHING, GREASING

Mr.

playing

WILLIAM (BlLL) TUCKER

for your own home. men three
four of U8 have done this, then there

Ohatham

left for the pleasu)'e of
those who COme after us. Naked trees

and Mack

holly

no

ries

holly berbrightneslI to the

beautiful red

emnd where

their

gave

Christmas cheer. The
and pays

taxes

trespassed
who did

upon;

it,

the

upon

'ignored-his

been

man

wbo

·11l1en!'

What, then, shall
Ckristmas

At

grecnery?

low prices, and they
beautiful.

A

nTe

tree

little

OUr

hostess

excecdingly
size we

front

room.

can't

You

of your
ride to the

corner

I

the

store

We

BULLET WOUND FATAL
TO STATESBORO GIRL

productive hours

Friends regret to learn of the death
of Mrs. Theresa Williams. 22·year.old
wife of J. Carlos Williams. of Sa·

Friday

result
early in
a

of bullet wounds received
the summer at Blitchton, the tragic
particulars of which affair have been

already

made

known

to

the

public.

Mrs. Wmiams was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Woodcock, of. Statc�.
bora. Interment was at FTlendshlp
church Satnrday.

METHODIST

WOMEN---

·The Woman's Society of Christian
Service will hold no meeting next
Monday, Dec. 23. For the following
Monday, Dec. 30, a. social planned at
the regular meeting hour, 3 :30, to
this all ladies of the church are in·
'Oited.
A feature of this occasion
win be a "welcome home" to Miss
Rubie Lee, missionary, just returned
Maude
from Korea.,
Sadie
Miss
Moore, another missionary who has
been home several months, and Mrs.
Neely Peacock. wife of tbe new Meth·
",dist l1astor, will also be honor

guests.
The Rubie Lee Circie will be hosts
.t tlli.. m ting in the cburch social
.

�.

Statesboro.

PANSY PLANTS 20e, 25e and 35c
STATESBORO 'FLO·
per dozen.

RAL SHOP.
FOR

(19dec2tp)

SALE-One

police
barg .• in

puppy,

$10.

at

breed male
months old, a

good

two

Apply

"MULE"

to

19decUp)

SMITH.

J

WANTED
Share.cropper for twohorse farm; good land and in good
state of cultivation. W. F. THOMP_

SON, Oliver, Ga.

(19decltp)

TOBACOO SEED, Wizard

Sheep
&

&

I

we

night.
We have decided that it would be

good interior decoration training for
our

group

to

redecorate

taste

We

are

pageant

Thursday night.

a

plan

we

The

cast of characters is

build.

our

own

as

Ohristmas
to

program

give
and

follows:

Scripture rending, Alma Hopper;
Mary, Grace Hughes, Guardian Angel,
Edell Hagan; Shepherds, Christine

LOST-;Bunch
tag
ta�hcd;

of

TIME!

return.

wll�"ta'pprecmtc
A&P store,

TURNER,

''l

ty.

-#

...

�

'

"",\.

H. L.

favors. Mrs. Bo. H. Cowart and Mi.s
Carmen Cowart assisted Miss Gam-

hostess to

'�.
)(

)\,

•

I/�

I'

'

1)<'

REALT�

Hog and Cattle Sales After Christmas Monday and Wednesday

F. C. PARKER & SON

_-:�

IS OIJR SPECIAL TY

weighing
Pennington Iive:3,
about 300 pounds; brindle with white
specks; will pay for information.
MRS. LORAIN OLLIFF. (19decltc)
lot, bnth and all modem conven·
iences, ready financed; $2,000, ten per
cash, $20 per month on balance,

"A"d 10

cent

CHAS.

E.

on

KILL YOUR HOGS

dwelling, large

all,

a

That's the perfect ... y to say
with a
Merry Christmas
Bulov. Watch!

deferred pay·
REALTY

.

11

iewels

PRESIDENT

•.•

21 ;ew.l •...

'4950

(19dec1tc)

No other girt ""ill bring so
much joy and satisfaction, lasl
long or be u use(ul. A
lIuloy. Witch i. truly mE
GIFT OF A L1FET1MEI

Thelma

I

Statesborp Provision €0.
STATESBORO
I

III

-

PORT�L

-

Lou
Miss
Ben·

room

door, and serving
were

j�e

cream

MIsses

.E·f.

.

MIXED

SAUSAGE, lb.

Oysters, qt:

.1�c

..

39c

A LASTING GIFT
HEALTH AND EYESIGHT SHOULD COME FIRST
Nothing 18

more

appreciated that

a

pair

new

of

gl ........ for

Chrilltma. present.
They not alone preMrve the sight but
8Dre rood visloo for years to come.
SorpriBe &Oak! one.

a

.

M'

DR. M. SCHWAB'S SON
OPTICIAN

OPTOMETRIST

SAV.ANNAB,

118 BULL ST.

A.

K:

BARWICK-AKINS

McLEMORE

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore
in

River

of

brother

Bainbridge,

were

Monday tor
A. K. McLemore, of

Junction, Fla

the funeral

.•

of

Mr.·

McLe·

C. T. McLemore, of Nashville,

more.

d d h''s b 1'0 th
Tenn., who also atten.
er's funeral, spent a short while here
•

.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Me·

as

GA.

Mrs.

ter, Ruth Dumas, to Harold Morgan
Akin., both of Barnesville, the wed
ding to take place Decembe.· 26th.
MECHANICAL SE'A-L Vault
ST TEa..
Air·seal vault $46.00.
BORO BURIAL VAULT CO.,

f27-.60,

_

.

Ground

Lemore.

Dumas Barwick an
the engagement of her daugh.

Grady

nounces

Fair)

(240ct4tp

road.

+++
".
-,

:t
+

+
-I.
+
+

attracti,:,e

blue with

flowel'!l.
ptnk
..
.

..
....

will arrive dutille the WeeK end .to
lin.
•. with Mr._d

tlpfDd �e h�!lda>,
A. ¥.Ij1e,l.

V

'

,

..
,

At
The

College Phartnacy
"Where The' Crowds

,

1+ �or ILer
+
-I+

t

t

Ale�n

BROOKLET
..

..

.10c

+
+
+
.1-

fielyn Waters, Floren�e Scott, HIlda
Bennett and Mary Edna Beasley.
In...
the dining room the table was cover- +
ed with a lovely lace cl�th and �o. +
WIth
weddIDg +
tiered cakes topped
bells and embossed with, the dates. +
'1916.1940," flanked by white tapers +
in silver holders, formed the center- +
piece. Miss Freida Murtin presided +
over
the register and Miss Helen +
Scott was in charge of the attractive
Mrs. Cecil Water. Sr. and
favors.
Mrs. A. J. Knight were in the gift
afternoon a
room, and during the
rendered by +
was
musical

IIr and Mrs. ·G. W. Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill A. Brsnnen, of Stilson,
visited M],'. an!! Mrs. Ewell
de, in Sai/annall Sunday aftel:tloon.
Mr.
and Mrs. James, Deal, of
Cryst.1 Lake, Ill., and Mr, and lIu.
Poole Eicketi, of Marshall�lle. G •. ,

-At

•

•...

It

Guests were met by Mrs. UI·
Knight and introduced .to the

dier

•

Steak, lb. 20c
Fat Back, lb
6%c
12c
Streak-Od.ean
.25c
lb.
Turkeys,
Round

15c

!

�ikell.

FOR A SURE CURE

••

'.lOe

.

Mrs. George R. Kelly. Other. assistH.
ing were Mrs. Clal1t Martin, Mrs.
B. Bennett and Mrs. E. L.
a
for
the
Mrs. Lee wore
occasIon.
With
lovely gown of ashes of rose.
Miss
carnations.
corsage of white
black
.l\nnie Mae Lee was attired in
with red corsage and Miss Mildred
sol
frock
a
in
of
I,.ce was

AND BRING THEM TO US

-

CONE

SAUSAGE, lb.

....

++++++++++*++++++*++++++++++++++++++++++++."'+++-1-'1"+++++++++-1;

program

Good Time!"
STAMFORD.

IOc

....

Side, lb

NO BONE

+

and individual cakes

ilEA I CURING

steer

6 per cent interest

ing

•

r

,.

•....

Pork

SMOKED

the campus.

.

15c

Bone, lb

Back

I

on

...

Pork HAMS, lb
Pig Liver, lb

HOLD SHOOTING MATCH
AT SCOTT'S STORE
There will be a shooting, match
Monday, D ec. 23 ,a t F M S co tt' s
store on tbe Dover road. beginning
at 1:30 p. m. The public is invited;
plenty of turkeys.
E. L. BARNES.
(l9decltc)

.•

.

STRA YED-From my place 5 miles
west of Statesboro, where Dewey

SALE-Six· room

WHOLE

.

conduct

.

MARKET SPECIALS

Averitt.
Mias Caiolyn Brown will arrive Sat
urday from Durham, N. C., to spend
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and .Mrs. Rufus Rrown.
Miss
Mrs. Rupert Rackley and
Betty Rackley of Miami, will arrive

Friday I to

.

•.

.

nett Lee received with their paren.ts.
lohMon was at the dm··
Mrs. W. D

Mr. farlBer!

JACKSON. Statesboro. (19dltp)

size,

21'ic
COFFEE, 2 lbs..
5c
NO
2
can.....
TOMATOES,
25c
2
No.2
for
can,
SALMON,
PORK and BEANS, 16 oz. can
5c
OIL
can
89c
Armour's
SAUSAGE, Glb.
PURE LARD, 2 pounds
15c
We have Fruits, Nuts, Raisins of All Kinds

Daisy Averitt will arrive Sat
urday from Alma to spend the holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. D. Percy

Lee Jones and Mrs.

receiving line by Mrs. MamH!
Kennedy. Miss Annie Mae Lee,
Mildred Lee. G. P. Lee Jr. and

�

DEPARTMENT

TRIPLE "S"

.

Brown.
Miss

mums.
mer

STRAYED-Lemon and white female
,pointer about 20 months old, from
around Lake View on Thanksgiving
day; had collar on; will pay reward.

�

ORANGES by the box, bag, or y the dozen.
See us before you buy

Linton, Banks JNas called to
Metter Stirillay' beeatiti� ·of-''tlf.l' sUilBei1
death of her sister Mrs. Eva Dekle

MR,. AND MRS. LEE
OBSERVE ANNlVERSARY
A lovely event of Sunday afternoon
the observance of the twentywas
fifth wedding anniversary of n!r. and
Mrs. George P. Lee. fonoerly of Lee·
fiehl, at their home on Soutb Main
strcet. Open hquse was held from
four until seven o'clock. and one
hundred and fifty friends cnlled. The
home was beautifully decorated with
and
carnations
chrysanthewhite

StHtCS��ro tiYCst��� tommissi�n to.
.

..

,','

'

.

McAllister.

'

I'"

(;

:

.

:1:+

•

"
..

1Oe

.

A. E. Temples, Miss Helen Allen and
Mrs. Jesse D. Allen, Miss Mattie Bell
Allen and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, Miss
Corinne Veatch and Mrs. J. M. Nor
B ...1.'[Iis,· Mrs. Kermit Carr and Mrs. C.

THE PLACE' TO GET
IF YOU'NEED'A MULE THIS'IS
REGARDLESS OF
ALL MULES MUST SELL
ONE.
PRICES.

'Future

.

BEANS, pound

GROCERY

.

from Mrs. Carr.
aud 11 group of seventh grade stn'
dents presented an interesting pro·
carols.
gram featuring stories and the
Members and their guests were Miss
Mrs.
Blackburn
and
Roy Black·
Nell
burn, Mrs. D. C. Proctor and Mrs. K.
and
Waller
E. Watson, Mrs. Grace
Mrs. C. M. Camming. Miss Juanita
New and Mrs. R. S. New, Misses
Annie Mae and Mildred Lee and Mrs.
George Lee Miss Mary McNear Mrs.
w. H. Temples and Mrs. Fred Tern·

pIes M.iss Ruby

MONDAY, JANUARY 6,1941

t

,

_

mants.

I

MULE SALE
,--

5c
2e

"

CHRISTMAS TREES any oolor any
and the prices are right

Mr..

Miss Juanita New

This Will be Our Last Sale' Befo.re Christmas

'

�'-

Statesboro.

WILL PAY straight salary $35.00 per
week mnn or woman with auto

CO.

was

HOGS AND CATTLE

keys o� rmg; �ame
nt·
Swamsboro,

H.�.Turner,.

STRAYED-From my place in the
Scott.' Elma Hagan;
Nevils district about November 1.
Wi"" �en, Claudia Hendrix. Arlene
red heifer about four years old, sharf,
Burnsed, Louise Deal; Angels, Theo· horns, marked smooth crop, uppt:r
delle Jenkins, Mary Lee Harrelson,
and underbit in each ear; will pay
Thelma
Ellington, Margaret Wil. suitable reward. J. M. WHITE, Rte.
liama, Johnnie DeLoach, Lois Farth.
(19dec3tp)
I, Groveland.
ing, Euna Blackburn, Addie Jean
Sanders; singers, Josie Leroy, Min· FOR SALE-Five·room dwelling on
a large corner lot, good pecan and
nie Howard, Nell McKinney, Annie
Lee Finch, l�ene Hunnicutt, Minnie fruit trees; only $1,000, cash pay-'
LeE. Ward, .dIIr�tine Bowers; light ment $100, balan.ce $12.50 per month,
6 per cent interest on deferred pay
control, Aline DeJ;oach.,
'menta. CH}\S. E. CONE REALTY
THEODELLE JENKINS.
(J9declte)
Reporter.
00.,

L.ee,

•

Mondar, Dec. 22

.

J. L.

..

(12dec2tp)

COMPANY.

FOR

rehearsing

which

the

suit.

Christ.mas to
and originality.

ing for

Q$

�
'<,

.'

Fresh SNAP

8e

.

.

Mrs. Milton Dexter

•

dozen

ORANGES,

8c

.

.

.

:iss

Christ018s Sale!

.//

Ma-

BiX�Ll�'V TC��';;? F��ri V�'fu°�D

II returened to

girls of group
December
on

llth.
During
have been quilt.-.
ing and making mattress covers. Our
food classes bave taken up a thorough
study of salads. In connection with
this we had an educational film,
on
HCitrus on Parade"
Wednesday
•
work

.

vannah,

bath

a

MOORE,

R.

-

and buy Yo:1rself

as

received

kJ rd/q GOOD

10

(It ":,:YkOVA
/��\
(� )'.
.\'�":

LEE
(l9dee3tc)

MRS.

-

Christmas tree!

who died

a'

FOR SALE-MuleR.

Dainty reJreshmcnts consisted
of. tomato aspic. Tings filled with I sell E�g Producer to farmers. EU�
ch.cken salad, frUlt cake dttd coffee. REKA MFG. CO., East St. Louis, nl.
Other guests
we�e Mrs. J. S. Murray,(.cc19"'d"'e_c_lt_,_p_,_)
Mrs. Glenn Jennmgs, Mrs. PC'rcy Av�
Six·room dwelling on
FOR SALE
eritt, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs. Inman
South Main street, modern conven·
Dekle and Mrs. Jack Carlton.
iences; price reasonable. one-third
cash, balance be paid yea1·ly. CHAS.
NY A NEWS
CO.
E. CONE
(l9dec1tc)

try

Go to

and

towel.

.

a

�ennedy

Mrs. Cecil

and tear up your nei"hbor's
�
property for the pt.ce so low.

coun

her club members

to

Attractive decorations of holly and
candles were
arranged about her
rooms.
A dre8se� set for high score
went to Mrs Em't Akins and fo,' cut

the

.

the cozy

•

few other guest.s Tuesday afternoon.

always

to stand in

•

DOUBLE DECI{ CLUB
Mrs. Grady Attaway wns delightful

be·

admire, sold for 35 cents.
the peuestal It cost 15 cents
Wit.h.
addltlOnal--only 50 cents for a tree

with

and

Fla.nders,

Guyton.
•

for sale at surprisingly

offered

A.

'

stores
are

Mary

his pUl'ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shear·
ousc, at

the

in Statesboro Christmas trees

A.

and Mrs.

every-

do about

Rem·

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shearouse, of
Tampu, Fla., nrdved Sunday to spend
the holidays with. her parents, Mr.

has

may not know

we

Sara

Sue Akins and Charlie Joe Mathews,
Miss Ann Fulcher and Frank Hook.

but he is resentful of what

hn� been done, and he blamcs
body he can cull to mind.

iug

OllifT, Miss
mington and Beb Morris,

property has been
he

Kennedy, Miss Liz Smith
Clapp, Miss Gladys Thayer

<tLri�tmag

�

Miss Jean Smith

and Charles

own.

land

Ald,)"man,

Bill

and

Broad Street and Savannah A venue

Patty

I

-coming home wita a ca� full of ette. for men's high went ·to Charles
greenerY. Some of tbose you see will Olliff. Miss Ann Fulcher received a
have holly limbs hanging to waste. novelty whisk broom for low and as
You'll wonder where it came from, floating prize a box of candy was
and if you know, the chances are won by Charlie Joe Mathew •. Couples
you will go to tbe same place and attending were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
mitch a little of the same shrubbery Smith, Miss Nora Bob Smith and

is

and

McGauley

.

..

..

w""e

Mrs. James Johnston, Miss Zula
For ladies'
nntl col1'ee was served.
Gammage, Miss Lucile Higginbotham
road. of the county you will 8urely high score Mrs. Jake Smith was giv.
and Miss Gertie Seligman.
".
find lIOmebody-maybe ""veral bodies en a box 'of handkerchiefs, and cigar.

or

Mrs.

and

PRODUCE

.

..

Sarah

over

��������M��_����M;�CG��UU�I�ey��.�������������:::::�����������������5���
Others

burn for cut.

pickles, potato chips, individual cakes

•

and 21

SATURDAY, Dec. 20

Large heads LETTUCE
Choice CELERY, head.
APPLES, dozen
Green CABBAGE, pound

S.m!t

.

.

at the matter the

.

.

WINSLOW CLUB

I

.

spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rackley.
a few guests at a lovely bridge party
LOVELY DINNER PARTY
Guests invited were Miss Hig.
mage.
H.
W.
Blitch, of Gadsden, Ala.,
afternoon at her apartment
A lovely dinner party of tbe week Tuesday
Miss Blankenship, Miss
Miss Carolyn Blitch, of Canton, Ga.,
A tree and. other ginbotham,
street.
h Non Grady
Sara Remtngton,
Miss
Sara
Hall
was given Friday evening at tear·
and Miss Mary Margaret Blitch, of
decorations suggested the Chrlstma.,
Sara
Hall Miss
Remington
ris Hotel with Mr. and Mrs. Howard season. Mrs. Bernard McDougald re. Sara
Swainsboro, will arrive during the
Hattie Powell Miss Irene KingMiss
week end to spend the holidays with
A four-course tur· ceived a piece of pottery for high
Christian hosts.
Miss Grace Gray Miss Helen
I
ery
wen
t
h
an
their family here.
apron
for second big
Tucker Miss Gertie Seligman Miss
key dinner was scrv;ed, and bridge score;
Judge and Mrs. J. E. McCroan will
to Mrs. Ralph Howard, and a pptted
Nell Blackburn Miss Ruby Lee Jones
and heart dice were the featores of
have for Christmas guests, their
plant was given Mrs. Olliff Boyd for,
Jean
h
entertainment.
Dr. E. N. Brown reo cut.
individual and MISS
J. E. Jr., arriving from Val·
children,
Creamed
.;
chicke�,
dosta Friday night, and ·Mr. and
ceived two sets of heart dice for high cakes and coffee were sLrved, and
.A. ANNIVERSARY
Y.W
holders
Barron and little son,
Everett
Mrs.
in
gumdrop
miniature tapers
score in hearts. and for hidt sc,ores
Members of the Lucy McLemore Michae1, of Homerville, arriving Sun
as fawere arranged on the 'plates
in bridge Mrs. B. B. Morris was givchurch cele·
the
Y.W.A.
of
Claud
Baptist
Mesdames
vors.
day.
Playing were
brated their tenth anniversary Tues
en a Fostoria dish, and J. M. Thayer
Howard, J. E. Bowen, A. J. Bowen,
Alt
with a daughter.and·
received a. box of handkerc.hiefs.
Arthur. MpI""k",Bernnrd ,M.cDou�.�ld, <lay evening
EVER.t:,'IT AND CLARK
m'Otlier'party at the home of their
Italian �igarette box and 'ash' tray Walter McDougald, Sidney Lam�r,
'GIVEN COLLEGE HONORS
Mrs. Kermit Carr. The Carr
Herman Bland Walter Johnson, Olhff leader,
for
cut.
Williamson
Quan.
went to Joe
homl!
on Jones avenue was elaborately
L9y Everett and Shil'l"y Clark
Louise
Bill
Br�nnen,
Addi�on
Boyd,
tities of holly, narcissi and poinsettias
decorated for the holiday season and were elected to membership in Alpha
Smith Bing Brown, George Lamer)
from a Zeta at the College of Agriculture
William
a buffet supper was served
Mrs.
and
were used as decorations, and guest".
Ralph' Howard
coun
beautifully appointed table. A blue last week. These two Bulloch
Shearouse, of Tampa.
'for eleven tables were invited.
cellophane cover was used on the ta· �11 young �en �re in their junior year
ble, with a silver basket filled with at the Umverslty.
Alpha Zeta is the highest honorary
red carnations as the eentral decoration, surrounded by blue tapers in organization availab1e to agricultural
the
for
students.
Place
cards
Membership is based on
holders.
silver
members were Y.W.A. pins, gifts scholarship, leadership, and general

*+++++-1·++++1111"111"'1·,,111111.1:1 1 III 1 II 1 1 1·1-++++++++ .... 1--101 1 I
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•

..

•

FRIDA Y and

•

•

.

.

ston,

STORE

SELF·SERIIICE

visitor in

..

•

Brady's Department Store

son.

The

•

�

hurst and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. John.

Not

tree.

a

BIG SUPPLY OF TOBACCO CLOTH ON

-,

a

Mr•. Hinton Booth returned Sun.
day from a visit in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Simmons are
spending today in Savannah.
Lamar Jones spent severs I day.
laat week in Atlanta on busine.s.
Mh: W,,·H.·· Ellis· will�retl1J'1l" Sa..,
urda,. from a stay at Hot· Springs,
Ark.
Mus Alma Mount has as her gue.t
her roommate. Miss Beebe Gilmer,
of Miami.
Dedrick Mincey, of Claxton, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Sunday

I

TIES

HATS

was

and E. L. Anderson, Hines
Smith, Jack Averitt, Jim Moore, AIbert Braswell and Lester Brannen,
University of Georgia; Miss Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff enter- Smith and H. P. Jones Jr., Vandertained with a surprise dinner party bilt
University, Nashville; Mias .Alma
Sunday at their home on Grady street Mount, University of Tennessee, afternoon.
Miss Ruth Seligman, of Augusta,
in honor of Mrs. W. L. Hugli'ins, who
Knoxville; Misses Martha. Evelyn is
Holivisiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was celebrating her birthday.
Hodges and Mary Frances Etheridge, L.
Seligman.
day decorations were used in the G. S. C. W., Milledgeville; Charles
George Scars, of Moultrie, was the
home and a turkey dinner was served Brooks McAllister, B.·P 1., Mt. Ver
guest Tuesday night of Mr. and Mrs.
�ith covers being placed for Rev. and
Joe
Charles
Ed
Brannen,
Olliff,
non;
Mrs. Buggins, of Register; Mr. and Robert Tillman and Perry Walker, D. B. Turner.
W. L: Jones Jr., of Atlanta, spent ]'
Mrs. W. C. Lanier, Pembroke:
G. M. C., Milledgeville; Miss Virginia
the week end with his parents, Mr.
rs,
Fay Lanier, Teachers College;
Tomlinson Valdosta, Miss Alfred
Leonie Everett. Mrs. E. D. Holland, Merle Dorman, Northwestern Uni and Mrs. W. L. Jones.
Mrs. Gordon Franklin and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff, Frank Olliff Jr. versity, Chicago; Robert Brown, Em.
Gordon Jr. and Davie, have returned
and Bill Olliff.
ory University, and Marvin Pittman from u visit with relatives in Atlanta.
•
•
:Jr. University
Mrs. Roscoff Deal and daughters,
o� �h�cago.
MATRONS' CLUB
Patty and Janice, of Pembroke, vis
Tuesday ofternoon the member. of MISS GAMMAGE HOSTESS
ited Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal Sunday.
Miss Zula Gammage entertained
Matrons' dub were entertained at a
Mrs. W. W. Williams will leave
deligbtful party by Mrs. J. G. Wat· with a lovely dinner and bridge party Friday for Valdosta to spend the
Main
North
at ber home on
son
Tuesday evening at her home on Don. holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
street. The rooms where guests were aldson street. Lovely Christmas dee. Oliver.
•

•

.•

HATS FOR CHILDREN

DRESSES

tucky, before retnrning to his home ed this week by Miss Lillian Blank.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D McGauley were
�om�
tLat anythmg IS to be hung upon the in Oklahoma to spend the Christmas
Christmas dinenship at her home on South Main' hosts at a
tree, to be sure; but the beauty of hard
I ay s
street.
were
ChrlBtmas
ner Sunday at their home on College
•
decoratio�B
it in the home at Ohristmas time j. r
were placed
I\�d rci.reBhments conSIstedfrUIt street. Covers
fo� J. D.
HEARTS IDGH CLUB
imperstive.
cream, nuts,
Jello WIth
McGauley, Mr. and ¥rs. Leshe Mc·
We'd hate to think of Christmas
One of the prettiest club parties of
and
CIder.
filled
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cake
Jack
apple
Novelty
Gauley, of Metter;.
passing without a 'tree in the front the week was given Friday evening ChrJstmas socks were
to
and daughter, Jennean, of
presented.
room.
It reminds o.f little children by Frank Hook at the home of his
McGau�ey Mr. and
favor.
For high
Aneach guest as
Mrs.
Iverson
Pulaski;
.a
and Santa Claus and the days that parents Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook,
.'
score costume Jewelry was won
by derson and Iverson Anderson Jr., of
.'
AttractlVe
have gone. And everybody else looks On South Mam street.
tt rae t'Ive
M'
R U b Y L ee J ones, an d
R'
eglster; M r. nn d M rs Hu'd 80n All en,
tn

I

Floyd
Augusta Wednesday

Hires, Helen Scott, PlorScott, Lucile Woodcock. Leslie
Wbetistone, Ruby Smith, Josie Gladden,'Louise Bland, Mary-'Dell Allen,
Mattie Bell Allen, Mary Grace Anderson, Grace Key, Jacquelin Edenfield, Margie Screws, Marjorie Jones,
Reba Parrish, Estelle Shellnut, Jessie
were decororations added to the attractiveness
Nevil, Jessie Garrick, Myrle Mixon, entertained with games
JeWeU"Sapp,' Dorethea Sapp, _Mar. ated.for.the,Christmas.,_on High' )lft·tlie- hume A7tu�key supper cwas
W. Lewis served buffet style.
The table was
guerite Barnes, Frances Mikell, Clea- pri.e was won by M18. S.
numcovered with a dainty lace cloth and
tus Nesmith, and James Taylor, W. D. and low by Mrs. D. B. Turner. A
A a blue
were given.
silver wreath holding red
of
otber
Wil·
ber
and
Joe
Mr.
Mrs.
prizes
and
I\Dd
Lindsey
salad and sweet course was served, lighted tapers formed the centerpiece.
liamson.
.
·
·
and guesta included Mrs. Lewis. Mrs. A basket of sachet was won by Miss
Turner, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. J. Lucille Higginbotham for bigh score
ATTEND FUNERAL
E. Donehoo. M1'l!. M. S. Pittman, Mrs. in bridge and a single sachet went
arrison
a ter B rown, M rs. H'
II rs. WI
Lowell Mallard, Mr s. J. L. Mathews, to Miss Lillian Blankenship for cut.
Mrs.
Branan
and
Mrs.
James
Olliff,
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Mrs. James A. A number of Christmaa gaines were
Arthur Turner were in Savanriah Branan and Mrs. Hinton Remington. enjoyed, with attractive prizes given.
•
Santa Clauses and sleighs holding
Monday to attend the funeral 01 Mrs.
cellophane bags of candy were the
MRS. DEXTER HOSTESS
C�tola E. Brown.

FUR-LINED GLOVES

LAUDRY BAGS

It-

of

Jessie Ruth

BELT SETS

BRIDGE SETS

Brannen,

City,

Okla., spent la.t week end here with
his parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. S. A. Pros.
He will direct the music in a
Ber.
ten·day's meetiolg in Fulton, Ken·

How to Get A Christmas Tree

IIrs. Waldo

SURPRISE PARTY
HONORS MRS. HUGGINS

a salad, sandwiches, sliced
tomatoes, crackers and a drink. Those
attending included Misses Audrey
Cartledge, Frieda Martin, Evelyn Lee,

TIES

were

and Mrs. Tbad Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Don
Mr. and Mrs. Z. White.

three·'

•

ence

VANITY"SETS

...

•

llisted of

HANDKERCHIEF

HANDKERCHIEFS

DISHES

a

AND

.

.

NO.

TIE

SETS

LACE TABLE

were

for the Christ.

attractively decorated
I

this

SOCKS

BLANKETS

three-course turkey
Evening worship. Sermon sub
dinner was served
After. dinner
eelving it from his father; a former ject, "Continuing Christmas."
music
at
both
services
was
Statesboro lady now at McIntyre is
by
Special
played and a fancy bottle
bridge
tho choir, J. Malcolm Parker, director of
cologne was won by Mrs. Cliff
receiving it hom a former classmate;
and organist.
for ladies' high, and a novel-.
a doctor in Statesboro is receiving it
Prayer and Bible study service Bradley
:tram hi. niece; a young lady at Mc· Wednesday evening at 7:30.
ty box of shaving cream went to Jack
Christmas is a challenge to all of Carlton for men's high. Roy Beaver
Rae i8 reeeiving it from her father;
us to make our world a placd where received an ash
an aged 184Iy in Atlanta is receiving'
tray for cut. Guests
the holy can
�Iways find a welcome. included Mr. and Mrs. Beaver, Mr.
It from her eon and a young man
Throughout th,s holy season we must
'...
�n route 5 IS receivmg It from his
remember that we are celebrating the and Mr8. Carlton, Mr. and Mrs. Brad·
natal day of the Christ child.
aunt.
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mr.
at 121 Donaldson

man

reo

A
linen handkerchief.
luncheon WIllI sened.

a

the Statesboro McLellan store enter.
tained vdth a delightful party at
Cecil's, where games and dancing
were the features of entertainment.
Gifts were exchanged and Christmas
bonuses were received by the. em.
I/Ioyees. Dainty refreshments can.

.

,

BED ROOM SHOES

Savannah

Union;

SHOES

ROBES
HOSE

Throne."

6:05. Baptist Training
ris Harvill, director.

I I I 1 I I I 1 , I 1 I I I 1'1 I I

..

McLELLAN STORE
EMPLOYES HAVE PARTY
Monday evening the-cemployeaa

I

SHOES,

SHIRTS

PANTIES

DR. AND MRS. JENNINGS
ENTERTArN FRIENDS

H.

BED ROOM
PAJAMAS

PAJAMAS

Hook, superintendent.
11 :30. Morning worship. Sermon by delightful hosts at a dinner party
the minister. Subject, "The Hanger. Thursday evening at their home on

young

street is

SLIPS

"Christ

Dr.

Sunday school;

eel

•

ROBES

GOWNS

and

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Lakeland, Fla., is receiving
her grandfather; a young

at

it from

Uptometnst

no

10:15.

p�ant.

FORHIM-·

FOR HERHOUSE COATS

Holland, organist.

the

whom

from

know

may

D.R.DEKLE

Christmas season there'
mid-week service. Appro
priato music Sabbath morning and
evening under the direction of Mrs.

will be

a

coorse

Account

Not for the purpose ofg capitali ••
big on the publicity, but as an ack

nowledgement

Itferrr Christmas and Itfany Happy
Days G'"e Useful Gifts from Bradw's

For

Our Pence."

next twelve months.

I

Ed,...

�

Confidence;" evening subject,

the

paper for

the

receive

I

Thi. is World SeTYke Sunday in
the church school.
Preaching by the pastor at both
morning and evening hours. Morning
theme, "The Ch.rist at our Hope and

in popularity, and this week a num
ber of new copies of the Times are
going. out as Christmas gifts to those

TURNER.

---

Pastor.

PEAqOCK,

ARB. ARTHUR

� '1'+", 1 1 I IT I 1'1'1'1'''11'11'''" I I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I I 1 I 1 I I I
BRIDGE GUILD
Members at the Bridge Guild were
COLLEGE STUDENTS AT
delightfully entertained at a bridge FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
luncheon Frldily with Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Billy Simmon. entertained her HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Ellis hostess at her home on North club with a
aftCollege students arriving during
bingo party Tueaday
Main s�eet. C!hristmas decorations ernoon.
Her apartment on College the week end from various. college.
were usee
'ugbt g�esta .werc pres- street was decorated for tbe Christ- to spend the holidays at their homes
ent. For
ieh seore In bndge a box mas season. A number of prizes were here include: Mis.es Miriam Lanier,
of fancy soap went to Mrs. Talmadge
given and twelve guesta were pres- Annelle Coalson, Lenora Whiteside,
to
RaD.!!!ey, and a potted
�rs. _t Refrellnn".tIi C!O�d, o(]f can. frpm ,Shorteri.., M�""s. Sara Poin<ll'l'
C1au�e Howud-far·.low. Mrs. H. D.
gealed salad' cheese straws and cof- ter, Dorothy J..IUl'(]en, Marian 'tanler,'
Everett, a recent hnde, was pre se nt- fee'
Edna Nevils and Margaret Ann John-

by

sermon

..

f 1��(clll�r:'·'·�·U(C�tij�� �1'U�i���w�i:'�
SIMS. SUPER
t
,

ent.

inereaaes

plan

I

Church school meets at 10:15 a. m.
J. L. Renfroe, general superinntend

constant reminder

a

whole year.

·

METHODIST CHURCH

our

the ideal ChriStJ)t88 gift

as

paper

adopting

Sunday

3:30.

The Gift That Lasts A Year

fmnds

/*,:"

...

CHAPEL
school.

STILSON

the

....

H. L. SNEED. Pastor,
10:15.
Sunday school; A. B. Mc-

MarQb

walter

eeeone-ctaee

....�Iy

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SUBS<lR1P.NON ,1.50 PER YEAiR
aa

nounce

Owner

EdHoT nnd

D. B. TURNmR,

II

Mr. and IIrs. Nimrod Dixon an.
the birth of a daughter, Ruth
ElDabeth, December 17, at their home
Ifn. Dixon
on South College street.
was'-formerl,. Miss Katherine Ayer.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

..

..

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Our Precious PE'RFUl1ES
Her Changing noods

·
•

LUCIEN L eLONG'S

'''Toujours Moi"

$5 0 0
.

"TArLSPJN"....

HUDNUT'S

$3:25 to $ 6 50
.

"Gemey"

"INDISCRET"Intriguing, Subtle

"] 50
.

to "I0 00
.

Also

"MON IMAGE"-

V,'vac,'ou", Refreshing
�

for

CORDAY'S

"CAREFREE"Gay and Carefree

Dizzy and Delightful

I

Go';

..

to '"10.00
�2.50
'P"

"IMPROMPTU"t
Unforgeta bl y Fr agran..

Cotys
$6 50
.

-10 00
t 0...

Old

-

Spice

Yardley

Evening in Paris
_w�__

DuBARRY BEAUTY KITS
PEGGY SAGE MANICURE SETS
FITTED AND UNFITTE D WEEK-END BAGS
OLD SPICE, COTY, EVENING IN PARIS

Gf;MEY,

TOILET SEn'S

�

,

.

�H·T:!�sDAY.

S_IX
,-

...

....

_.

I

...

DEC, 19, 1N8

I
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"Your

Jones
---

u. �lli's Company,

��� �®� lli><IJ)jf<lJ) 1r®ll ®]p) frn <lJ)fffi ®

The Florist

Store"

Inc:

Statesboro, Ga.

....

1=-:.:

CC(G)mJll ]p)c&mlY
i "."'CHRISTMAS

Phone 44

'Drug

;.,.

Alfr�t!

�

Dorman

)fo Wo IQ)�1frroy ILMmmrro®1r'

Company,

,

,

.

CH��R"'."'�

J. G. Attaway

MERRY CHRISTMAS

�Iy

Construction

...

......

::;;til
I

I;

....

\�

Company

Grimes
.....

FBAR AFTER

FEAR

:

'Roberta. 's,
'

..

,"

.......

1Jrady-s 1Jepartment S�ore,

The Fashion

17 North JI:Iain Street

Shop'

Jewelry (9.

Smart Ladies' Wear

'f,rst

1Joyd's
1Jeauty
Sho/Jp,

Federal Savings and

Loan Association
gf

s. w.

LEW'S�

Statesboro

'nc.

Bouren

Co-Ed

Insur.ance

11eauty Shoppe

Furniture

Statesboro Groeerv

Statesboro

,

.

Co.

Company

CHRISTMAS

Agency

'�
From

IHJ ©W&\1f<dl 11tl.mrrm llixeff
CC(G)mID }p)<B\m1;)r

-=

liT�A' �
-

=

1n 110ttles

Brannen: Thayer l10nument Co.
.11.

John

Georgia
J1otor

Thayer, Prop.

Finance

cc(G)nn��� IPIhl@\ffmm(3\(C�

w. C. Akins
& Son

Company

"w Ilnell'e 1I'llne Cll'Q)w«ll$ <rPc ....

Georgia Power Company

,\.",'

'For

,':

The Directors and Officers

a

•

Statesboro Production

1

l1erry

1Jonaldso:1t-Smith
A. 11.

Ethel Floyd's

rtJ1c:JJougajd
I

"

:

�.'

Credit Association

Christmas'

,

•

C�o�hing Company

'

I

.

•

Gift Shoppe

,

'.

','

.�

"

,

.,'....
'.

•

I

"

-iv- 'i...

.'

I

&J_

."

�
t

••

,

.•..•. ;

•...

l'

.

",

\'.

!
I.

Statesboro Floral Shop

/

1Jrddie]

& Cone Feed &

Seet!

o(

C

.

the
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Fourth and Firth Grade Ne".

grndes
studying

been

have

school

about "Christt;,n8s in Other Lands"
well

in

as

people

the

Holland, Mexico,
brate Ohristmas.

cele

Norway

and

have made

We

For Rural Modernization

Greece,

in

Georgia home

a

modeled

frieze of each, and have read stories,
nnd have made u book
learned
songs,

original poems. We are having
We are going
a good time at school.
at Mrs.
to have a Christmas party
Kicklighter's home Friday morning
all the
at ten o'clock and we want

that

'poemo

to

room

come

rate

of

near-ly

1,'000

'tor

month

per

.Iightly

amount, which

to

.

and not only made 1Ii0re comfortable
toaling $a,248,- for the inhabitants, 'but alsc protect
006.11 ",ere insured by FHA in Geor- the property against rapid deteriora
gia between January 1 and No- tion and enhance the value to !On ex

inodemi7.ation

comes

were 16

total

per

..mOunt

the

n�nr.be� �a'nd 'dellrl., 1.01
greater in' dollar �(iie<t"lia�
in

more

per cent

'

•

instances, than

tent greater, in many

The ten month..
cent

Wishing You Health, Happiness and
Prosperity
Beine a ..elilhr of our ChristmlUl 'Club 'helps to ��e tkat
e:qtreae�n "Merry ChristmlUl" a taDgible mea�i.g

loans

1.

vember

By BOBBY MARTIN
On Christmas night
When I'm in bed.

rettuihld !for

of the loan

.

SSA

,

...pair..

r
.

"Not only is 'the FHA property i'm
provement credit plan advantageous
to home owners, but also to o.mers

p' ro'"'erty

;

Matheson

LOREE WILSON

COURTESY

teenth
He

ill.

WARD

pose

When Christmas
That is when
I have my fun.

comes

ands

loans

million dollars

ho�e

I

gatos

home

this
are

them

more

HThe
made in

the

enable

can

his

-

income

since

w-HI

rent

of-wildlife announced

The division

yesterday that

in

good

repair

Ithe

on

Tobacco Bed'Fertlllzer
HAVE

elk's antlers found

an

have

d'rivers

Race

rules when their

who

cars

The antler

c::ardinal

three

into

go

a

skid

an

touch

engineers.

the

brakes,

�They

are:

lell.ve

the

I

gear,

Georgia and insured by FHA

I

skid and

not

.. rvice

an

W. C. AKINS &

was

effort

to

determine

true.

it.

NOTICE

pUbl-

ago.

offjcials wiil

study the long piece of horn in

in

an
.

.

whether

thiS

SON

IS

.

I

This is to inform the general
lie that I have made application to
the mayor and city coun�i1 of the
CIty of Statesboro, Georgm, to operate
at

a

retail

whisky ,and

16 South Main

the city

SALE

change for
cows.

-

Two mules; will ex
value in com or

H: CONE, Stilson.

'

•

Who's

completing our toy
shop fOl' Christmns. They hnve en·
joyed planning and making the toys.
Serond grade A is busy decorat
ing their C!II·isl.ms8 tr('e. They are
making gumdr.op tTecs to give their
mothers fol' Christmas. They are ex·

Christmas

sponsored

�McKce,

Mrs.

nncl

ncr

More recently,

u

against

of

Birth,

"The

pngcnt,

All

the

sung by
dents. A

a

day night,
The

gym.

did

were

....

Dec.

in

13,

teama

split

Register
the Register

girls won with a
Register girls

Portal

of 21 to 7. The

score

not

score

Register boys

the last half.

in

_won

with

The

score

a

of

plays Statesboro
Thursday night, Dec. 19, in States
38

Portal

8.

to

boro gym.
school

entire

The

,

Ch"istmas

having

is

a

individual

their

in

tree

Friday, Dec. 29, when the stu�
dents will exchange gilts and have
grade.
give

The senior class will

fought
would

d�served to win-be

improvement
they represented progress
increased efficiency. Progress is always fought

but

..

the.

new

line is operated at full

is not

Now it is the railroad interests themselves who

standing in the way af Georgia's progress-a
reversal of roles.

are

stra�ge

are

border.
..•

if the

or

as

In additibn,

there will

short haul

pipe line, to offset all

or

1

1

part of that less tban 1 % loss,

now

third

The

a

Tickets

Friday, Dec.
being sold at to cents each.

fruit cake
are

away

home

year

economics

of pipe lines. No railroads have
citizens of
seriously injured by pipe lines. The
have benefitted from them.
'tbose

I

states

THACKSTON'S

shouldn't the citizens of Georgia?

Phone 18

of Petrol
Percentage of Total Railroad Revenue Received from Transportation
AU Southern Region Railroads
eum Oils, Refined and All Other Gas oline.

class has begun working on its Christ
which will be completed by
mas

�:r:�,;;� r�:nu�rti""

Thursday.

Com merce Com
mission Records show thal
the actual proportion' IS

u�t,

11111111 1111111111111111 1111111111111111 IIIIIII� 11111111 11111111

interstate

"Build.Up"
Explained

RelieF
to

Women

Possible

81mple

by

businesa

loss

revenue

railroads which
sct

method bas saved Dlany
lot of suffering!
It I. based' on the fact that head

A

1I111111 11111111

lIlay

increased

to}

be 011:-

short ha.ul

1111111111111111111111111111····.···.···

11111111
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10

5.1
1

nervousness,

and

during

have (1)und tbig helps
dlseomfort.

for

_",CARDUI

"the time"

ease

periodic

Women have
more

used

tban 50 years!

BARNES FUNERAL HOM�E
E. L.

he�rd

BARNES,

CENT
PER
CENT

'I

Day
467

·_' L_A_'D_Y_A_T E_N_D_A_NT
Phone

.'OR YEAR'S

__

__

1
Night
465

marine
office!
1941..

. .I

the estate of

her

SUPPORT.

.deceased husband,

g�:::.'dt��\:;i�f���
�fi���iO� :�[Ieb:e
January,
Monday
on

railroads
corps, t.he American

roundWIll estabhsh spec .. 1 reduced

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. S. C. Gro'over having applied
from
for a year's support faT herself

Owner

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PER

194),

in
the first
This December 10, 1940.
Ordinary.
MeCROAN,
E.
d.

.

.

trip fares for their holiday travel,
.l.
accOl'ding to a statement by .J ..
ASSOCIatIOn
Pelley, preSIdent of the
of American Railronds, made public
i!", Atlanta.
The
per

points

in

fares will
coaches

in the United

be available
nation's

to

any

-

be

one

cent

bet�veen

all

Stutes and will
member of the

military forces traveling

-

t�e ho�e

Mrs. Molhe SmIth, but after
heirs
death the property of the
Hardy Finch, M. J.
of her body.
of!
estate
and
Sills
of
Pretty
estute
'!'hi. December 2, 1940.
dcscJ'ibed,
D. C. Finch; b,.ing the lands
LOVIN SMITH, Admr.
P. Hendrix to Cora
in deed fl'om

T.

Hendrix, recorded January 30, 1920,
office
in
59?, clerk's
bo.ok 65, page
""Hullocn county, Gn.
superIOr court,
Notice

late

H.\ her
Wright,

Bla�d,

given

in

Wright

.slIm

I

Estate of Mrs. Mollie Smith .•

-

ADMINISTRATOR'S

I GEORGIA-Bulloch

POS_j

session.'
This December 7, 1940.
L. M. MALLARD, SherIff.

in

FOR DISMISSION

I

Under
sal.

SALE

P
.....

County.

of an order of
the ","dillary of said
first Monday in No
I will, on the fir.t

authority

granted by

county on the
vember, 1940,
within tbe
Tu�.day in January, 1941,
before tbe court
legal hours of s"le,

own
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
unifonn on furlough unci at theiJ'
Bulloch
house door in Statesboro,
Notic.e to Debtors and Creditors
Remer Proctor, administrator of the
at publlc out
James expense.
All creditors of the estate of
deceas- I county, Geol'gla, sell
M.
McClelland,
Wm.
of
from estate
debidder for cash, the
The tickets will be on sale
F. Akins, late of Bulloch county,
for dismission 1 cry to the high�st
as propyrtr
to render
will ed, hav10g applied
<following descrIbed lanll,
Decembel' 14 to January 14 and
ceased, are hereby required
from said administration, notice i.1
Cora Hendrix,
Mrs.
of
undersigned
the
estate
to
demands
the
in their
return limit of fifteen days hereby given that said application. of
a
cnrry
in.
according to law, and all persons to from the date of sale. Army, navy will be heard at my office on the first viz.,
of lan,
That certam tract or lot
deb ted to said estate are required
I
and men Monday in January 1941.
me.
and marine corps officers
containing 202,", acre., more or leas,
make immediate payment to
1940.'
This December
district,
in
the
46th
1940.
them upon presentation
This November 25,
lying and being
Ordinary.
may purchase
J, E.
Bulloch
county, Georlla, bounded
certificate
,L. M. AKINS, Executor,
of an official furlough fare
of Mrs.
hiiula
north and northwest by
Will of James F. Akins, deceased.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
com,
Mrs.
which cari be obtained from
I
Do"le Finch, Mr•. Mittie Mixon,
(28nov6tc)
County.
GEORGIA-Bulloc!h
estabGrove
all
at
military
manding officers
Irene Thomp.on and Oak
Mrs. W. E. McDougald,
PERSONALTY FOR SALE
1)f Mrs.
land.
1ishmcnts.
the 8lIt1ite of Mr.. Lelia B. c�uTChL ,!orthealt �.,
'

The Southeastern

Pipe Line Company

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

1()
McCROAN,

.'----'---...,....

ProposedSoutheastern P�fJe Lint�

New Artery for America's Life-blood

I

I

trJx of
MeDougalll, d

adminlntra-I

Wrllht;
lnompoon IIIId John n Wolli.
easi!ll, avin applied Irene ••
admhllitra· Bontbe t bY. � cI LIn!'O
for dl.J,1Ilnlon from .ald
,Tohn lII;rIlht and Hately Pinch,
said
tliat
ack,
F. MIx
tion, ndUee 10 hereby given
and aoutbwlllt ." landB of J.
heard at lilY
will

I

�-1

applIcation

ob the fint Monday. III JanilllJ'}','
1941.
Tliis Deeember
•
J. E. Mc�

lice
.

Cord of four-f6'J't oak
W A.NTED
R.
w(�; will pay $2.60 delivered.
H. SCO'F'r. 14 Denmark street. (Up)

Hen-I

M. ,J. Wright qnd Sula
southeast by lands of W.

..

special

mile

Finch:

drix'

.

often

Many
days before

at. my
will be
the first Monday In January,
This December 10, 1940.

J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

CENT

cramp-like pain

ymptoms of /wnCtional
dY''''t1C01"rh'Q due to malnutrition.
Help for this eondition 80 often
follows the use of CARDUI, be
cause It �ually increases the ap
'petita and the flow of gastric juice;
thoa aidS digestion and helps build
physical resistance. U.ual result
la I... periodic distress.
wbo take CARDffi a few
are

•

PER

women a

aches,

1

.

'.

plication

Railroads dai'm oil bw.in_
<>f

I'

Boys

enjoy the bene
been bankrupted

now

01'

Why

.

•

probably be an increase in
business, l:esultiJ!g from the

Twenty-four progressive states

.

1941'1

unemployment,

the railroads would have you believe.

'fits

They claim it will cause serious unemployment
seriously impair the railroads' business--a higbly ex
aggerated prophecy on the basis of official figures
which have been easily available to all.

even

Certainly this

capaclty.

enough to lead to serious loss

the railroads'

fighting thJ! propOsed pipe line
from Port St. J'oe, Fla., across G'eor(!ia to the Tel).
nessee

Less than 1 ro,

pipe line?

..

always wins.

The railroads

the

JorCe,

.•

yOU'

will be
Exactly how much of this small percentage

by

J"""onal

sale,l

..

major proportion.

affected

I

,

on

29.

at

GA,

A Santa Clllus .will

visit the grammar

me

I

rooms

fruit afterwards.

before

�

RELAX� ��

5.1 per cent--according to the Interstate Commerce
U. S. Government.
Surely not a
Commission of

'

cause

Fri

with

canal transportation systems
of railroad service that

extensions

But the railroads won-and

twenty.five stu·

basketball

double-header

of this court, that the

HOKE S. BRUNSON

reve
Exactly how much of'the local railroads' total
Only
products?
from
petroleum
n'\Ie comes
hauling

throw canal employees out of work.

crowd attended.

larce

Portal

The

carols

Christ,ma�

chorus of

a

veteran New England pilot. ready 10
take 01T from the East Bosten air
JIOrt with another load of Christmas

..•

Not rylany years ago, stage coach companies ob
will
jected to the establishment of railroads. "What
our stage coach employees do?" they· asked.

Christ," Wednesday, Dec. 18. Impor.
tunt characters were: Betty Marsh
Herald Angel, Joyce Parrish as
as
Mary, and Cloy Pennington as Jos·

eph.

the

arc

faT

p"ogram

Capt.

person

time like holiday time to

no

$935'

WHILE

planning a Christmas
Friday morning. They
have enjoyed decol'uting our rooms
and getting ready for Santa Claus.
The
seventh, eighth and tenth
grade teachers, Miss St.al'T, Mrs. Tur·
B

In

.ofGeorgia's 'prog�ess no..,1

pecting Santa Claus to visit our room
Friday morning.
The boys and �irls of the second
grade

'standing

run as

list

.

i,

l-C

There's

suggesting

ssme

MRS. C.

celebrate.

Grade

Ie .. ,

of Allen
eaot by

..

(14nov4tp)
FOIt

wine store

in

street

of Statesboro, Georgia, for the next
twelve months commencing on De
cembet· I, 1940.
O. L. BOYD.

.

To name them all.
Christ was born
On Christmas Day,
And that is why

NEVILS, SCHOOL

by land.
Wil.on;

.

A truck and a ball,
And, oh! I just can't begin

We

oline mileage economies that
high as 10% or 15 %,

.

South Main Street

imported

year.

come

!h\�,::,h t1i'!'"!h�riJ!�e .��:sPr"d�er .,,:�

believed to be from

was

.

against

discovery

animal that roamed the woods of

Fish and wildlife

Don't
car

tum the front wheels with the

loan

Its

Georgia, contain

acres, more or

and bounded north
Rimes and W. P.

.

and

Virginia as a member of
herd approximately 25

the rules

'pontiac

YOU NEED.

unusual, inasmuch as nearly all such
horns are eaten by rodents.

might well be remem
bered by all mol(orists, according to
and

S. fish
Washington.

in

A CARLOAD OF TOBACCO BED
CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH WHATEVER
COME AND LET US SERVE vou,

RECEIVED

FERTILIZER.

river

banks of the

of the U.

pur-

owners

modernization

increase

I

FOUND IN STATE SHIPPED

HOW TO BEAT A SKID

modern.

average'

the

pay

ing sixty-five (66)

sume. be heard erty.
This Decemher 6, 1940.
the court house lit
J. A. W,ILSON.
I
Bulloch county, Ca., on'
Statesboro,
in
Fred T. Lanier, Attorney.
dress up yourself (and family)
and
28th duy of December, 1940,
gifts lor the lonely lighthouse keep the
thnt a copy nf said petition nnd of NOTICE 0)0' SALE UNDER POWER
smart, fresh Buick aerodynamic
ers and Isolated islanders.
brood
this order be published once a. week STATE OF GEORGIA,
the curb!
styling, or to introduce your
for four weeks prror thereto m the COUNTY OF BULLOCH
t� the roomy comfort of this BuiCoil·
Because of default in the payment
A thrill? You bet-":for the whole
traveler,
cradled
of the lndebtedness secured by a
family! Out of tbe question? Not at
are published.
county
to secure debt executM by Mnry
deed
Y oucando that-if you act promptly.
This the 26th dny of' November. I Jane Joyce to Home Owners' Loan
all. Look:
J940
to
Corporation, �8ted the 21st �ay of
A trial ride to give you a hint os
WM. WOODRUM,
We're not suggesting that you odd
December, 1933, and record�d 10 doed
on
little
figuring
do-a
Oeurt.
can
Ogo"chee
Buick
what
Judge Superior
book 108, Ilnge. 3 and 4, In the of.
I
the cost of a new Buick to your
Circuit
worth (at today's
flee of the clerk of the superior court
your present car's
Christmas budget.
c
of Bulloch county, Georgia, the un·
(28 nov ot)
trode.in values, not next spring's)
Home Owners' LOlln Cor
Power In Security Deed dorsigncd,
-.ond you'U have
But you probably will be buying a
llOl'ution, pursuant to said deed Dnd
to
tbat you
Ihe note thereby secuI'ccl, haB den FIREBALL
new car soon. We propose
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
BUICK PRICES
clnred the entire amount of Baid In
01
celebrate this
of the powers of
AT
Under
authority
buy it now, a few months ahead
nnd payable, Bnd Jl'ur
BEGIN
thut dcbtcdncBs due
Christmas!
snle and convcyuncc contained in
time-and make this n holiday long
Buant to the POWClo, of snle contained
certain security deed given by Mrs.
in said deed will, on the fir.t Tue.
to be remember.ed.
Ada Hodges to .J. T. Mikell on NoHow about it? It's
the
book Iluy 'n January, 1941, during
in
recol'dud
vembcr
1033,
28,
hours or sRle, at �he court
just about the fin·
that tbere's no
We're
in the ,,(fice of the 'Ieglll
.t
073,
sell
pllge
94,
snid
county,
house door in
gift any man
for the
clerk o[ Bulloch superior court, und
time like the present to get back 01
public outcry to the highest bidder
bis
Coupe
to me by the heirs nt law
could
fam�
give
time
In
ussigned
described
Buslnelll
that big FIREBALL Eight-no
for cush, the property
on
of' J. 1'. Mlkcll, deceused, I will,
ily!
snid deud, to·wit:
like right now to start piling' up gas·
*,Mivered at Flillt,
the first Tuesday in .Ju,nuuI'Y, 1041,
of
A II thut certllin lot or Ilarcel
within the legu-I hours of slIle, betol'e
Mic". Stnu tJJx,
luud with nll improvcmcntH thel'eon
the court house doo), in Stntosbol'Q,
opliollal tquip_mmt
bolng In tbe 1209th
sltuute,
ut
lyinl1,nnd
(lullBulloch county, Georgia, sell
Bulloch county, Geor·
a"d acccHor',er:
'for G. M. disbrlc.,
lic outcry to the highest bidder,
mldeet
of Statesboro,
the
in
and
city
,,,ITa. Pri�es
in said gia,
cash, the property dosorib"u
WIthout
suid lot having u frontage on Cotton
to change
security deco, viz.,
avenue 1I distonce 'of sixty (60) feet,
notitl.
That certain lot of land located
running buck eust from .ald CO,t
in the city of Statesboro, Bulloch I.and avenue
paranul lines a
of t�n
.between
COUllty, Georgia, at the comer
hundred fifty (160)
front- dlstanc� of one
College and West Main street.,
a. lot No. 20
street und ftlet, saId !ot designated
ing 20 feet on West Main
subdIvision plot made for
distance on a certam
running back southward a
bound- J. F ..F�elds by.�. L. Moore, surveyor,
of 100 feet to a 20-foot alley,
J.'
STATESBORO.
certam Rubdlvlslon plat made for
N. MAIN STREET
by lands "f Mr •. J. A. McDougald;
L. Moore, .urveyor,
eaBt F .. Field. b:r S.
ed north by West Main street;
office
In
recorded
t�e
Col- sllld plat beIng
.outh by said alley, and west by
clerk of Bulloch BuperlOr court
store bulld- ,?f the
le$"e a�reet, with a brick
266, and bounded
In book 20, page
thereon.
Bituated
'ing
north by lot No. 18 of .ald survey;
S •. id sale to be mude for the purlot No. 21: south hy lot No.
of the in- east by
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
pose of enforcing "payment
and west by Cotton avenue and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
debtednes. secured by said Becurity 22,
of
known under the present hou •• num·
J. H. Woodward, adminiBtrator
deed all <If which Is now due und pay- I
State.boro &8
de
bering In the city of
YOU
the estate of Mrs. Annu. Lewis,
abJe 'becau.e of default In the payment I
avenue, together
for dismission
in- .n'!mber 12 Cotton
ceased, having applied
of notes heretofore maturing; said
other
,...
nnd
notice is
I WIth all fixtures
from said administration,
I
eed.
.ald
debtedn�sB amounting to $886.74,
I',
,
prop�rty conveyedwlllby be .old a. the
hereby given that Bald application
computed to the date of said
first
SaId property
tbe
on
A
office
heard
at
my
this
will be
proceeding.
and the costs of
and the
Jane
of
property
Ma!y
Monday in January, 1941.
deed will be executed to the purwll be applied
WHAT ARE TIlE
title proceed� of Rllld sale.
This December 10, 1940.
chaser at said sale, conveying
Bald
Indebtedne.s,
TO
of
DOING
to the payment
MOTHS
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary,
in fee simple, subj�'Ct to any unpaid
the expense of said 80le and 88 pro
YOUR WINTER
taxes against said prop'erty.
vided In .aid deed, and the underslgnPETITION FOR LETTERS
1940.
GARMENTS?
December
3,
This
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,
ed will exe�ute a deed to the. pur
JANIE MIKELL.
MRS
for
chaser at saId sale as provided In the
Hinton Booth having applied
had
They're beat if'
aforementioned deed to secure debt.
letters of administration
SALE
permanent
SHE"IFF'S.
mod·
this
at
mcleaned
de
the
HOME OWNERS LOAN
of B. J. Finch,
GEORGIA-Bulloch, County.
upon the estate
stored
thnt
CORPORATION
before
the
you
to
em plant
ceased, notice is hereby given
I ,.1111 sell at public outcry,
heard at my
be
As Attomey-in-Fact for Mary
before the
said application will be
them away •.
In lands or no snow Santa can
highest bidder for cash,
Jane Joyce.
in
January,
method
office on the first Monday
coutt' house doo'r in Statesboro, Ga"
ex,peeled to usc this Dovel
those
Linton G. Lanier, Attorney,
GUAR·
1941.
of bring;ng Yuletide joy to
on the first Tue�day in January,
ARE POSITIVELY SAFE,
GARMENTS
YOUR
This within tbe
Statesboro, Ga
This December 10, 1940.
wbo celebrate Oll the beaches.
legal hours of sale, the ------'---------AGAINST ANY DAMAGE.
T. E. McGROAN, Ordinary.
Santa who skips so following described property levied
warm·w a.ther
ANTEED AND INSURED
ADMINISTRATOIl'S SALE
from
issued
sea
fi
tu
blUe
certain
UIC
a
under
deep
on
DonobaJantly over
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
for moths--so why not always
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Daubens-Peck, the superior court of Bulloch county
Phil
There is no closeci' season
to
be
happens
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to on oJ'dcr granted by
this modern service known as
Flonie Bell ThompadministTa�
famous Olympic games swimmin, in favor of Mrs.
Bulloch coun
be safe by continually using
Mrs. Minnie' Shurling,
administrn-! the court o'f ordinary of
connection with our IMPROV·
son against Sam Wr·jght,
�
champioil.
Moth.Son, which is used in
trix of the estate of H. G. Shurling,
FlcnGeorgia, at the September term,
Cora
Mrs.
of
ty,
tor of the estate
offer for
made
will
,application
deceased, haying
of said L940, of said. court, f.
ED DRY CLEANING.
aministradrix, levied on 8S the ,)I'operty
for
for dismission from said
sale to the hIghest bIdder
casr,
this added serlrice.
to-wit:
for
extra
said Uncle S am's
that
estate,
door. In
costs
house
nothing
court.
the
Best of all-it
of before
tion, notice is hereby given
A II thnt certain, trnd or par�el
I Statesboro, GeorglU, on the first
moth·proofed.
is
be heard at my ornce
clean
will
we
G.
Fare
application
Reduced
Every garment
Get t"�
land lYIng and beIng m the 40th
in JanuaJ'y, 1941.
m
Janual'y, 1940, the fol
on the first Monday
district of Bulloch county, Geor-. Tuesday
THAN
M
am. b oys
land:
p
This December 10, 1940.
THERE IS NOTHING FINER
At I anta, D ec. II>- U nc IS'
hundred one and I lowing truct of
containing'two
gi�
of land situ8te,
J. E. McCROW, Ordinary.
'DISTINCTIV:E DRY. CLEANING
will one'.huli (201'h) acres, more or leBs, lOne tract or parcel
in the various military bl'anches
north' lying and being in the 1647th G. M.
boundcd in ,1024 on the
PETITION FOil DISMISSION
if they want and
Ga., con
Bulloch
county,
Christmas
break
of
district
a
W.
of
get
S.I
lind nortbwest by lunds
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
more or
Grove church tuining nineeeen (19) acres,
of to traveJ home foJ' the holidays.
Finch, W. D. Mixon, Oak
Mrs. Minnie Shurting, guardian
eallt anc!
north,
bounded
and
for
Bulu Hendrix' southwest les8,
-Mrs.
nnd
H.
Simmon.,
J. J. Shurlipg, huving applied
the
qmformcd
of Bill
As a flU.Jng salute to
I? Mixo� lind W. S. i west by lands
of
by lands of John
dismission from said. guardianship,
a ninety-acre tract
the army, navy anti Finch' northeast by lands of Oliver and south by
notice is hereby given that said ap- personnel of
place of the
land known as

of

a

to

ing up."

thou!-

Christmas morn
ing, you took your wife to the
front door, pointed out through the
see
holly wreath-and there let her
at
a brand-new Buick standing

SUPPOSE,

Conasauga
last month by Ranger Glen Bryant
readily, and in many instances bring
to
the
headquarters
has been shipped
rent than one needing fixL\ higher
wildlife service

improve their living standard by
spending u few hundred dollars to
brighten up their homes and make

We have n tree,
And oh! the toy.
Arc thero for mc.
TheJ'e will bo a dog
That will say bow-wow,
Thero will he a cat
That will say meow·meow.
There will be a train.

used

be

can

'terioratlng but also

totaling alhaving been

by the FHA for
since 1934, there still
Georgia

is

the last few ycars,

than 40,000

of

income

cnn

night

On Christmas

in

though
great

made

insured

happy

so

even

state

as

an

the

nine- dwner to
'property

volume.,

s,,"d. thathad

this

more

FUN

COLEMAN

By

dollar

modernization

in

ranking

in number and

is seventeenth

most 16

lim

The national

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

dB.' tHe

out

of Bulloch county,

sur

th';._ cOJ!e�f eM Pb:,e:���ted

SERVICE

-

The, lard,lordB
l
,Ptoperties.
aClllties of'th\:. p\an t'o

refi�1

can

comprising loan.
Such improvement "not only
Houaing Ad- will protect the property from de-

11 of the Federal

ministration.

Member

states

southeastern

ten
zone

,

I want to hear Christmas bells ring;
Then old Santa will bring my1toys
Then is when I'll havo my joys.

J

of

this year rank third
and fourth in dollar value among the

The bells shining on the tree
Make the children dance With glee;
I want to hear these children sing

CHRISTMAS

Insured.

that Georgia prop-

ed

ClIRISTMAS

By

were

said

scribed tract of land, to-wit:
All thllt certain tract of land lying
and being in the lr.47th G. M. dl.�

LANIER,

FRED T.

SiaNK

ISLAND
-

��-�������������_pe�ri�������������������������������������������������
in number
part
outlay o( cash,
ELK'S ANTLERS REPORTED

ing $2,960,208.61

�

aggregat-

bidder,

other IlInd. of J. A. Wilson, a publlo
road being the line; on the south by
lands of W. P. Wilson, and on the
Attorney for Petitioner.
west by whut is known ao tho Ken·
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nedy fish pond.
Personally appeared R. F. DonuldSnid Bale to be made tor the pur.
Bulloch Loan &
of the
Bon, president or The
pose of enforcing payment
Trust Company, who on oath suys indebtedness described In oald aecurlthnt the ioregoing ppetiLion nnd aldeed, the amount of principal and
ty
I.glltions therein are true.
interest due up to the date of said
R. F. DONALDSON.
BRIe being ,1,207.13, together with
Sworn to nnd subscribed before me
Santa Olaus orten steps out of his this November 23rd, 1940.
to the
J. G. WATSON,
reindeer sleigh these days to ma ke
Sa I e conveyI ng tit! •
"'"
PUI'C h aser a t'd
to
raster time, or to go where the
subject
Notary Public, Bulloch County.
fee
1.11
simple
to the land
ORDERED, Thnt the foregoing pe- any unpaid taxes against sald prop
81eigh eannnt go. Here he Is In the
William Wincapaw, tition be filed in the office of the clerk
or

poration.

*

extra.

,

SAFETY

Then in the moi-'ning
,r run to see
If Old Santa
Was good to me.

improvement credit loans

house door at Btatesboro, Georgia,
sell lit pulllic outcry, to the blgheot
for cash, the following de

,

for all of 1939 when 8,236

comes

of

legal

two

renders its charter und franchisc and
a cor
prays that it be dissolved liS

Sedan, $1052. WIII'te
.J1dewall tires

�ii sled.
through the window
Not making a sound,
Takes out the toys
And· is oft' with a bound.
In

He

thun

Wherefore, petitioner hereby

Buick SPECIAL

modernized

be

can

more

3. Such dissolution mBY be allowed
without injustice to any stockholder
or creditor of petitioner.

three years, most,

38

vote of

thirds of its capitol stock to surren
der its charter and franchise to the
stnte and be dissolved U8 a corpora
tion.

'years haa been
For titis
$�60.
be repaid OYer a

can

period as long
Georgia homes

E. Matheson, FHA state director, reHe .aid that g,687
ported today.

Compnny respectfully shows:

affirmative

·'yes"

than

p\wel'1l

offiee of the clerk of Bulloch .uperlor
court in deed book 120, on page 477,
the undersigned will, on the fint
stockholders, duly called for the pur Tuesday in January, 1941, within the
the
pose, a resolution was adopted by
hours of sale, before tho court

la.t two

lese

Under authority of the

sale and conveyance contalne\l In that
certain deed to secure debt given b.,
Lee William. to J. A. WiI.on, dated
August 20, 193'1, and recorded in the

1. Petitioner is a corporation ere
ated and organized under a charter
granted by this court on Jan. 16, 1920.
2. At a meeting of petitioners'

bit of doubt,
BETTY HOWARD.

a

during the

the. first ten months of thi8 year, R.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT

Old Santa

answer

Without

provement tredit plan at the average

have written:

we

You may

irn

property

& Trust

read about.

They always

re

modernized

otherwise

or

Administratiofl's

ing

of the

some

are

repaired,

owners

County.

To the Superior Court of oaid County:
The potition of The Bulloch Lonn

Goes Modern

.wear-

their homes under the Federal HOllS-

let of

mothers from our
this party. Below

Housing Credit
Give Opportunity

Plan

We have

land,

own

our

how

learned

saftta ruus

a

Santa

a

County

GEOROJA-Bulloeh
GEORGIA-Bulloch

8eeuit., .,...

8aIe Ullller Power In

TO SURRENDER CHARTER

SANTA

beard
scarlet clothes.
You can be a Santa Claus
If you are good and kind;
If you try to -rnake everyone happy
And carry good thoughts in mind.
When a child asks you if there's a
Santa Claus

And

Federal

3S

AND STATESBORO NEWS

Claus,
One ttaat everyone knows,
Though he doesn't wear a
There i.

HOM� IMPROVED

of the

The fourth and fifth
Nevils

There Is

10,000 GEORGIA

PORTAL SCHOOL
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TEN YEARS AGO

Hall. of Metter. was
Saturday.
Lewis Akins. of Barnesville. spent

---

At·

Hal Macon was a visitor in
lanta during the week end.

Harold

moming

Gaynelle Stockdale and Bea Mrs. E. M. Mount.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dew Smith and
Dot Smallwood spent the week end
in Savannah.
daughter. Katherine. spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent the in Augusta with relatives.
week end with her parents at their
G. W. Clurk and Boyce Dyer spent
the week end in Suva nnah as guests
home in Eastman,
Carmen
Zula
Misses
Gammage,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Alexander.
Lucile
Oowart and
Higginbotham
Bobby McLemore. of Hinesville.
were visitors in Savannah Saturday.
wns the guest during the week of his
Mrs. W. A. Key. Mrs. Louie Ste- parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLc.
phens, Mrs. Woodrow Mills and Miss more.
Grace Key visited in Savannah MenHarold Davis and G. P. Kennedy
visited the Gold Star Ranch and also
day.
Misses

little

and

Jackson

L.

J.

Mrs.

and

Dr.

attended the auto

spent the week end with
his parents at their home in East-

Sunday.

man.

two small acna, of

small

son

in Savannah

races

George Franklin and
Pulaski, were dinguosts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

Brantley and Charles Layton ncr
Jr. left Sunday for Camp Wheeler, J. H. Brett,
Macon. where they have accepted ern- day with Mr. Davis in Beaufort. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee and Mr.
ployment.
Jack

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Groover and

daughters. Misses Frances
gene Groover, were visitors

and Mrs. Hubert Davis

and Imo-

in

in Savnn-

Roidsville

visitors

were

Monday.

Mrs. Dan Lester has returned from

nah Saturday.

Atlant a, whore she spent a week as
Clarence Morrison the guest, of her sister. Mrs. C. C.
and
Mrs.
Wilson, Oliver, and Mr. Oliver.
son, Jimmy,
of Savannah. spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson of their
relatives here.
week-end guests, Miss Vera Johnson,
1I1r. and Mrs. Tom Lane were call. of Lyons, and Miss Margaret Reevs,
ed to Savannah Sunday on account of Waycross. spent
Saturday in Sa.
of the death of her mother. Mrs. vannah.
Mr.

Mrs.

and

and

Captola

E. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Waters and
R. R. Carr spent Sunday in

sionary to
lough, was

Mrs.

the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Mosco Durden.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Charlie Joe

Beaufort.

S. C .•

Bradley. Baptist misChina, nt home on, fur.
the week-end guest of

Miss Blauche

as

Mrs. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. Charlie

Savannah

in

continued fr'iend
doubts. knowing

them as I do.-Alfred Merel Dorman
has been having quite a gay fall at

,"

Northwestern. and the past Cew
weeks found her going to the University of Chicago to a fraternity

Mr. and

Saturday

DR.
to Dr.

boro.

during the 3rd.
holidays, has arrived for

•••

and

Mrs.

W.

L.

ed

visit with his parent •• Mr. and Mrs.
John Everett.

Kenneth

Bishop.

of

I

•

I

end to spend ten days with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson and

Daughtry.

at

Reg·

ister.

•

I

I

Irene

lovely

Kingery entertained
party Monday

dmner

at the home of
town.

ncar

�r.

for five tables

with.

Mr. and Mrs.
rr 0 I yo k e, M
of

ment

Read.

ns.s.,

their

to Dr.

today.

l'ayette
announce

daughter.

F. Raad

•

of

the engageDr. Helen

Albert M.

Dr. and Mrs.

Deal. bon of
Benjamin A. Deal. of

BAPTIST CmCLES
T we I ve

mem h ers

Bradley

a

to

on Olliff street.
Gifts
anged by the members' and

Rushing

my

were exc h

bath

ensemble

room

Mrs. Jim

circle

chair.

decorations

�re

A�ins

decoratIOns

where guests
of bridge assembled.
rooms

dressed hen went
to Mrs. A. J. Bowen und a home.made
Howard
pie went to Emit
For

high

a

scores

University College

of Medicine.

tr ee t

Maude s.

each other for the past seventeen
years.-To the readers of this col.

I

and

Sadie

Sl

.

Ch rysan th'
and narels·

emums.

formed lovely decoratIOns for her
and refreshments consisted of

rooms

hostesses.

shown.

and

Gifts

were

moving pictures

Saturday

-

23

16

oz.

jar He 32

oz.

jar ISc

NO.2

'

AROUND TOWN.

TWENTY·FIFTH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr.

Fred

and Mrs.

Temples

I

cele'l

twentY·fifth .wedding

bra ted their

FLOUR
.

OYSTERS

24 lbs.

Olliff stroet.
in

blue

with entertaining

�

Simmons
and

an·

Quarl

�__��---�--

Round

or

Loin

STEAK

29C

Fresh Grouiid

or

CANDIES

20c SAUSAGE
RIB

or

Pound

15

e
.

SHOULDER CLOD

HAMBURGER 15C BEEF ROAST Lb.16c
PORK

SHOULDER Lb. 12�t STEW BEEF Lb. 12�
OLEO 3 Pounds 25e PORK HAMS

c

the

dining

Rowse

to

silver

COLLARS AND CUFFS·

the

a

a

as

lace cloth

poured

was

co ..

·

and centered

;

Ladies, it's just the gift

Christmas arrangement. Miss'
McNair directed the guests to

wns

rendered

during the

he prefers

at

her

thc

home in

Wrens

nnd

at

marriage of her sister
Miss Theolene McNair, to Theodore
Kelly, of Rock Hill. S. C.

day banquet. preceding the transac.
of the regular business.
De

tion

spito the inclement weather of the

forenoon, the attendance was COn
siderably larger than the year pre.
ceding. when six hundred thirty.
eight shares were represented.
The meeting was not only a pleas

to pass

ant occasion from B social

standpoint,

but

by the dis.

was

made memorable

tribution of dividends. checks for
which were used as place card for
those present.
The total amount
thus distributed

was

$6.500. being

a

regular dividend of ten per cent and
a
special distribution of three per
cent on the $50.000 of capital stock.
After the dinner the order of busi
ness

of.

quicklY disposed

was

Pres·

P. Ollill' spoke brief words

welcom.; the financial statement
Qf the bank showing its operation

Issue Gifts to Members
his gate and driven just beAt Monday Luncheonyond the city limits on the road to·
Play Santa Claus at Night
ward Register, 8 Haines sedan beStatesboro Rotsry Club took the
longng to H. D. Anderson was
last
wrecked
and
burned
Sunday initiative Monday in the celebration
night; the,'e was no olue as to the
of Ohrrstmas, with remembrances for
thief's identity..� a.4. ,............
Social actlvitiils �uring the past ev'e,'y member and·.visitor at the mid.
weel! included. a ni'ne o'clock breakfast for Miss Ruth Proctor. a bride· day luncheon at the regular weekly
elect, at w.hieh Mrs. S. C. Groover was meeting .• This. however. was but
hostess; a birthday party for little the
beginning of the spread of ,the
Miss Sara Mooney; a kitchen shower
for Mi�s May Temples. bride-elect. real Christmas spirit which was vast.
Arden
was
host·
at which Miss Irene
ly enlarged when the club members
the meeting of the board of played Santa Claus by the distribu.
county commissioners Tuesday Judge tion of toys and other articles of valJ F
B
ue in the early bed-time hour Tues·
day evening.
tar Henricks. who resigned; Dr. R.
The Rotarians having provided a'
J � Kennedy will perform the duties
of the board alone next year. having fund for the purchase of Christmas
been nam�d for a four-year term in commodities, members of the
&rganiz.
the bill creating the one-man com·
ation met Monday evening and made
missionership.

Court House Personnel
To Undergo Changes Wilh
Beginning Of New Year

I
I

I

$28,900 IS PAID

And Miss Lee went into further

planation.

LOCAL DIVIDENDS
Banking

news

week

item'

institution. the Caroline In.
at
Seoul. maintsined and
managed by the Southern. Methodist
church.

in these columns last

recounting the payment of sub·

stantial dividends by local

some new bces in the
house family when this paper

banking

in·

stitutions omitted

to

count payments mude

take

into

With hostilities in Japan
steadily growing. the Japanese gov.

issued an order forbidding
the further acceptance of American

ernment

ae·

by many other

original number of
bers

of

Other

ten.

ing

memo

the board

a

total

stantial

of

sums

'$19,700.

Other

sub·

made known since the

.•

,t
aays.

I

ar.,

.

.

.

You

asked for

a

shirt with

and collar and cuffs
shirt itself. We

crisp
guaranteed co

smare

I

line�

�eh���a�9tt�; ;�:n�o�h�e h�li;:: ���

oudast the

you

...

in

Wings.

i

Fine, lustrous, supcr-courJt broadcloth, cut to give you cusrom-cailored fic. The
collar

refuses

�w_�hirt

co

if )<our

wrinkle

Wings

..

.,.

wilt. And every shire carries chis guarancce: A
does noc outwear any ocher shir.t you've ever worn,
or

� lJV,il/!".Free

.

I

I

(01/", made under Cc/,,""e pall'lll,

I'

The Christmas

lengths

Methodist Sunday

celebration' of, the
school co'nsisted of

banquet Monday night; delightful
musicai progr"", ·was �endered by
Misses Anna Bugnes. Mattie Fletch·
er. Guss:e Lee anil Myrtle Smith,
a

Solid colors and patterns

with violins and mandolin&, assisted

'by o. W. Horne

ATI'ENDED FUNERAL

leenan with

H. Minkovitt C&l Sons
"STATESBORO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE"

STATESBORO

•

,J

o
."

GEO�GIA
\
·.I!r�. }"

'

,

with
'

viol.i,ll.

and J. S.

guitsr.
"With a total mileage of 19.786'
miles to this town. the celebrated
Abbott-Detroit 'Bull Dog' autol"obile
arrived Sunday night "nd stopped
at the Jaeckel Hotel. having made the

-

•

l

day from Ma(Mr.eon today is only 124 miles,)
The driver, Drt ehas. G. Percival,
editor of Healtlj Magazine. was ,pllet.
ty tired, and the caT was covered

run

of 180 miles that

con.

witn mud.u

in

..

I

'llearb�' town, was with you
and she was attractively dressed in
a tweed suit and green felt with a
a

.

.

featlrer

.

as

trimming.

Tne lady described will find for
her use at the Times oll'ice two free
tickets to Georgia Theatre. 'good
this afternoon or night to the pic.
ture, "Road to Singapore," or to·
morrow afternoon or night to the
"Four Sons," both of which pictures
are excellent.
"'atch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. C. B. McAllister. however.
she was the first lady since this
plan was started who failed to call
for he
ticket.s. It developed that
Mack hail left the I,aper at the
bank and it failed to reach her.

.

.

assocl�te

y

d

h pu
the latter

ficlal CIrcles. durrng
the rncomrng month

10f

are
new

!

to

going

come

incumbents

circl�s. when it

IC

-

days

peo�le

�ur

face to face WIth
in

superior
will be Judge
I.

court

J. T.

I �::::. w�:;�:�ni�oo:ru:,e M�::�� a�!
I

,.

Solicitor General
held that

If you

Lanier

as

total

rounded

was

Chief

Sunday by
Policeman

up

in

to c O&S the street

lill:ht.

against

two

Andrew

Wilson.

b'
elOg caug ht ,In
ten ,n the other.

e�

nine

and
of

.

.

th

raids

Hart

Edgar
one

d rlve

an d

In court, however, Monday morn�
ing only one group was made to pay.
the Qine caught red handed with cards
and cash in

a

house in West States

The other tero, according to Po·
liceman Wilson. were tlirowing dice

boro.

in the open stre.t in Black

fed up with life and dis·
about the future. you can

nre

couraged
always try
the red

Fred T.

W. G. Neville, who has
office for the past twelve

to

successor

i years.

I

.

.

I rntlmat:
I

.

.

..

AU sizes and sleeve

.

I

.

give � .to

�l

ex

eIghteen

stltute,

Corporatlo.s

Gladden Their Stockholders
A

her

tiilna

Institutions

And Other

During

years of residence in Korea she had
been attached to a missionary educa

SaVin,.,

There will be
court

hanl.
restrain myself."
And the u she told U8 what the n ....
meant:
The work of the institution
to which she had been
HaN. ARTHUR HOWARD
attached. and
Statesboro citizen who was last week which seemed destined to be closed
honored by appointment as a memo because of the dIsturbed
condltioDi
bel' of the staff cl the 'Igcoming Gov.
existing under the present Japanese
Eugene Talmadge.
upheaval, is finding a way to go for.
ward.

ly

support for any Japapnese inatitu.
tion after December SlAt.
Under
this edict. closing of the Carolina In.
similar enterprises which payments stitute
was
apparently inevitabl�.
for the past twelve months wns sub·
have latcr been made known.
Miss Lee and a la'rge number of her
mitted. and the election of directors
The list last week only included the associates weI.. forced to return �
was held.
C. B. McAllister. for the
amounts paid-by three institutions their American homes und.r this su••
past eight years cashier of the bank,
Bulloch Mo,·tgage
Loan Company. .pension of llctivitics.
She arrived
was added to the board of directors
$10.000; Sea Islahd Bank. $6,500. and here less than two weeks ago.
to flll the vacancy crented by the
First Federal
and Loan As·
The exact inforniation which .he
death of W. S. Preetorius. bringing
sociation (semi·annual), $3,200, mnk· received this wou, the occasion of
the board membership back to the
ident C.

of

ROTARY CLUB HAS. ITO SEE NEW FAC�
CHEERFUL SESSION IAFfER NEXT WEEK

my heart is so fllled that [ ean

.

Ter-I

tended

feature of the Sea Island Bank's pro.
cedura, when the stockholders are
invited to be the guests at a mid

her

happiness.

ill

Bottom. but

with any money. which
evidence induced �he dis·

were not seen

lack

of

charge. The nine
assesstid $7.50 each.

missal of the

victcd

were

con·

�hnt

wealthy

a

Japanese widow Ihad ,tionated her
large estatel .value� at three hundred
thousand yen (a yen is

approximately
cent;,:;,; -American money)
as an endowment. and
incoll)e from this fund is co'1sid"

twenty.five

to the school

the

ered sufficient to continue the school
in the future. "r am so happy I can
restrain

hal'dly
Lee.

"I

was

Mis8

would find
to .arry on thla

God

way

wonderful

some

said

myself,"

sure

He nas dllne it."
Ret\',fni'ng from the Orient' with
Miss Lee last monLh' were a laree
number of other missionary workers,
all being returned because of (he un.
settled conditions which 'they were
being forced '\0 meet. On the ship
work-and

,

they sailed home. tnese worken
adopted a written docu.

as

in �onference

meot which seemed to most accurate

nnd

ly

briefly

set

..

re88'on

the

forth

Quoting from that

for their return.

document:

"There

two

are

rea8�ns f�r

main

getting out of the Orient: (1) The
changed attitude of the Japanese
government not only toward mi8sion
aries. but toward all democratic
powel's;
(2) the impossibility of
..

Christian work in the event of war
enemy aliens we would be intern

as

ed.

··'It is
for

us

of it all

but

in

has

and

Europe

'some

church

leave;

it is

terrible'

Th�

issue

is not in the Orient

issue.

world

to

tragic

to have to remain.

,In

in

in

alone,
America, a

the faith

.

even·

ing by Mt·s. Claronce Rhodes. Others �
aSBisting were Mrs. Tommy Rushing, :
Mrs. J. F. Darley and Mrs. Walter,
Brown.
Mrs. Fred Temples was at;.. I
lractively gownerl in hyacinth bluc·!
silk jersey with silver trimmings and
a
corsage of pink roses, and Mrs.!
I
\ViIlie Henry Temples wore Copenhagen blue trimmed in rose, and her I
Out-of· I
corsage was of pink roses.
town guests included Mrs. W. F.
ry, mother of Mrs. Temples. and Mr.
a ... d Mrs. R. L. McNa.ir. all of Wrens.
Miss Mary McNair spent the week

before Christmas and uttered aP1ltOJt.
imately these words: '''I ha e hall
too happiest news from Kon,a and

I

I

The

dq

of

il

$1.65

I

\verc

favors.

one

�

Miniaturo:
bells

another

was

those annual evcnts which has come
to be recognized as an
indispensable

beeegne Sys:

WITH AEROPLANE FABRIC,

Martha!

was

The occasion

�ember,�fn�h: b::rsd ����cel� �nl�

;

and

church for the. past
elcbteen';rean,
stood by the reporter'. delt the

day.

..

.',

,'j,

room

at 1 o'clock last Fri.

eSAt

YOU AND A MILLION OTHER MEN DEMANDED THIS SHI RT

Mary
thc register. which was kept by Miss i
Miss Helen Rowse 1
�Jvelyn Darley.
Soft
presided in the gift room.

end

RIB

tied

with

music

Fresh Pure Pork
Pound

Catherine

ered

APPLE SAUCE 5e
Dozen

to

r,laced
plates
beautifully appointed table

5c

3ge FAT BACKpound 6�c

SUGAR
5 Ibs, 23c 10 lbs. 45c

�

Christmas decorations

directed

on

----------------�--�---

,

B

room

re-elected. all of
publication of that list include the
comes
lo you next week.
January 'Yhom were pTcsent, arc D. Percy Av·
payment of and 8 per cent dividend
fil'Rt--whieh is next Wednesday-is erittp Hinton Boo'.h, R. J. Brown. R.
by the Statesba p Telephone Co
the date on which the changes take F. Donal�son, Alfred
S"
L.
porman.
amounting to $4,800; a six pel' cent
place. and ,the public needs to be re Moore, ,C. P. 011 ill'. Horace Z. Smith dividend
by tho Bulloch County Bank.
miMed of this fact so that there will and D. B. Turner.
amounting to $3,000. nnd a liquidation
not be surprise for those who call
Following the stockholders' ";eet dividend b t e
Iloch Loan & Trust'
there on business �nd face the fact ing. the directors held their annual
it .• oo;' to
.Compah
that their old friends have moved meeting at which the following of·
be paid wlth n 'II eW
The to·
out and new friends have moved in. ficers were re-elected:
C:' P. Ollill'. tal of
the dividends thus announced
What are the changes?
It will be president; S. L. Moore, vi�e·presi
totsl $28.900 which has already been
Clerk Lester Brannen where Frank dent; C. B. McAllister. cashier. and
released or will be within the next
Williams has been for the past eight Kermit Carr. assistant cashier.
It
rew days.
Taken collectively they
was
it
will
Ta'x
to'
be
voted to add $5.000
the sur·
years;
pommissioner
give substantial evidence o'f the pros
J. L. Zetterower where Tax Receiver plus fund. bringing the total to $20.perous condition of business general
John P. Lee and Tax Collectors Mr. 000.
Besides this surplus. the un
ly throughout this section.
and Mrs. Wiley Deloach have been. divided profits are shown to. be $23.·
The Bulloch LOlln & Trust Com·
and it will be School Superintendent 675.ill. The report showed net earn·
pany, one of the concerns mentloned,
Tax Collector Fred Hodges closed lists of those who were to be reo
I lere H. P. ( Py e)
for the year' to have been $17.·
I ElM C El
ings
his books tor the collection', of state .mempered. the lists extending as far
has been in businesd for the past
ar.
ve�n ":
I
669.90. being slightly more than
and county taxes today. 'haying vol· as possible to every person in tawn Womack has ,officIated.
'twent\Y�odd 'years. having operated
untarily exteJ.lded. tne time three who might otherwise be ri I 'cted I These changes are not sudden. they thenty.fi .. e per cent on a total capi. successfully as a home·building or·
days for the convenience of taxpay· These
having been decided upo.n by the vot- tsl and surplus of $65.000.
gifts having thus
ganization during a time when that
ers; while the nurhber of defaulters
0 f B u II oc h
10 the county
Shares of the bank have recently
nature of accommodation was sorely
is considerably larger than ever be- tematically
parceled out. Tuesday er�
_county
held
of last sold at publiq outcry at $102.50 for
December
prImary
collected
the
amount
of money
fore.
,10
needed.
evening again tne members of the.
Upon the introduction of
than a year ago. shares of $50 par value. indicating
is fully as large as last year this club
year-a httle
assembled a�d. in their auto.
Imore, generous federal lending agen·
m�re
In the same prImary the voters de· a value of more than two for onc.
time. due to the increased rate.
mobiles visited every section of the
cies, the need for this institution
which was $17 on the $1.000 of prop·
Lowell
I
c,ided to .retainJ. SheriII'
M.al.'
ceased. and steps for liquidation
erty as cQmpared with $12 last year. cl'ty to' dell'ver the aifts.
I
E. McCroan. Sohcl'
lard. Ordrnary
Students
back
the
afStatesboro
to
I
have been in prog"eS8 for the past
Referring
Monday
THIRTY YEARS AGO
tor of CIty COUl't B. H. Ramsey and
fair at luncheon. which was und�r'
Star on Broadcast year. Recently the. last assets wore
From Bulloch Ti(nes, Dec. 28, 1910.
Chairman Fred W.
of the
the
of
Ike
Minkovitz
and
sponsorship
Hod.ges
disposed of, the charter has been sur·
J. L. Zetterower. of the Sauthside
bo ar d 0 ft·
ccrun y
t0
Atlanta. Dec. 25.-The town of rendered, and final dividends are be
commIssIOners.
Grocery. sold his interest in the busi. Coach B. L. Smith. the incident add: succeed
for the ensumg Statesboro
was
well
represented
ness to his partner, L. O. Scarboro, ed no little merriment as the gifts
t?emselves.
ing distributed among the stock
I ter'1'.
and will move to the country to farm were awarded
Corn�!dent WIth th."se changes. among the members of the Georgia holders.
by lot and opened pubother new lOcum bents WIll be a new Teachers Oollege chorus, which sang
next year.
There were natu.rally no gifts i
An elegant Christmas gift from the liciy.
board of county com· over WSB on Tuesday night. Decem·
m�mber of the
MYSTERIOUS BLAZE
Savannah & Statesboro railroad to of areat value. and many of the
�,
mISSIoners. Oscar Wynn. who sue. ber 24.
the tra�eling puolic was two hand· tlcles were of such nature as.'
ta pro·
DESTROYS CUB PLANE
cee d 5 G eorge PL'
W1t
h
associate
d
ee,
com
of
86
The
which
chorus
was
some new passenger coaches
posed
duce mirth-comprising a range from I
J. Bowen
A
blaze
from an accounted origin
... lected; and Dr. D.
were put in service Sunday morning.
and
it
of
the
one
presented
voices,
the cheapest tayS to small articles 1M.
•. �e
The marriage of Sidney Smith and
L
Deal
elect!.
B
to succeed D
finest recitals heard this Christmas almost completely destroyed oDe of
Miss Fannie Mae Trice, of Barnes· of woman's intimate wearing apparel. F'ran kl···
mint h e egiS lb'
ature, to e as- season over WSB.
Those taking those modern Cub planes operated by
v1l1e.· occurred there 'Monday. De· Forty·five members and guests were,
sociated with 'Harry S. Akins.
part from Statesboro inciuded Frances the Lannie Simmons·Charlie Ollill'
at the luncheon. and everyone
pres�nt
Incidentally it is understood that Deal. Emily GolI'. Bettie McLemore. airpor.t Saturday afternoon at the
receIved a' rememprance.' It was a
s paren
th e groom 'ts
th ere
�'11 b� no c h 8,nge In t h e per- Pauline Neil, Ann Gruver, Sara, How landing field.
'jolly occasion when Crook Smith as'1
The Christmas season now passing
sonnel of the clerk s office. where
Student flyers had landed only a
ell. Roger Holland. Pilcher Kemp.
ddt
ou
th e gl'ft s.
h
e
was unmarked
by any unusual fea· S an ta Cl aus!'n
I,Miss Hattie Powell will remain at Francis Trapnell and Harold Waters. few moments before after a satisftic·
tures in Bulloch countYI ,hardly ,more
For
tary flight. and others were entering
,her post under the new regime.
than th� usual evidences 9f. joy' juice
W AS THIS YOU?
this fact the public is to he con· TWO RAIDS SUNDAY
the machine when suddenly Ii 8ame
floating about; less lirewbrks upon
the streel:'j than heretafore.
gratulated. because Mi,,. Powell has
NINETEEN shot up behind �he seat and almost
NET
TOTAL
Sam Waters. young" whi1!e':farmer
Monday afternoon you were in
her
instsntly the entire fUllelage was en·
an�
c�mpotence dur·
living' on' the Josh ,Everett place near Brady's Department Store about demons�ra�
Tangible evidence of the holiday
10 a very high
veloped. Damage done i8 estim�ted
five o'clock, wc.}uing a purple dress,
ExeelsiM. was slain Saturday after·
court
in
�opu)arlty
was
,degree
mayor's
spirit
presented
at $600. with no insurance.
Com·
Th� fire
navy coat. shoes and bag.
mg the many years she has been asnQ!ln by two negroes. John and Jim
i Monday mornmg when nmeteen ne- was probably started from a ft,atch
Cook; sbooting occurred j"t Mr. Ev
pleting your outfit was a felt in a socia ted with the office.
were haled before the bar of
rose
with
groes
erett's store; Waters sur.vived by
shade
of
kerchief
lovely
A httle further removed. but stIll
dropped by an occupant of the
band. Your daughter, who teaches
Th'IS
his widow and four small childr.en.
plane;
JUS t'Ice c h arge d WI'th gamrng.
0f
I
WIt
bl'

serving.

I

corsages

CAN

AIl 5e GUM

.

silver

and

an's Club

front'of

assisted

slonary work in Korea under the
auspices of the Southern Methed�t

iag of

Hanlpshire boar, Cherokee Joller, for
the mAgnificent �m of $3.000.
Mter having been· stolen from in

Touch

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Mrs. Bomer SImmons Jr.
Ashton

That

used

with

79c EGGS

Personal

.

the year.
and Mrs.

With

niversary Monday evening with a
lovely reception at their home 'on

..

.

QUEEN OF THE WEST

Gifts

suggested the holiday season. Mrs.
Anderson. the chairman. was given
a rising vote of thanks for the service
she has rendered the circle during

I

may all your dreams for the holiday
truc.-Will see you

se1180n come

ing,

DeC;".24
Tall
Can

PEANUT BUTTER

were

A tree and other decorations

ever

Jean Nesmith, and coffee
by Mrs. W G. Raines.

Tuesday

Monday
Dec.

Dec. 21

ETHEL FLOYD'S
GOO SHOP

I

Her face radiant wIth
hapJllll....
Miss 'Rubie
Le.. Bulloch county
yourig lady who has been doine mil

represented at the annual meet
the stockholders in the Wom

were

Two homes on Inman street, near
the Statesboro Institute. one belong
in'g to Jacob Miller and occupied by
h�m. and the other belongipg. to Mrs.
L. W. Armstrong and occupied by
E. S. Green. were destroyed by fire
Friday morning about 2 o·clock.
Messrs. Morgan Akins and Karl
Hampshire
Watson. Well known
braeliers. last week sold to Messrs.
Murray Stewart Jr. and W. W. De
Renne,. of Savannah, the champion

SHOP EARLY

Returned MisIdonary ....
Lrtformation Tllat Work fa
Being Carried Forward

Seven hundred ninety-one of the
thousand outstanding shares of cap.
Ital stock of tire Sea Island Bank

.Il'WENTY YEARS AGO.
From Bulloch Tim .... Dec. 23. 1920.

...

BACK FROM KOREA
HEARS GOOD NEWS

Sea IBla.d Bank Again
Host To Stockholders At
Annual Meeting Friday

tions indicate a desire on the part
of the highway authorities to avoid
the sharp turn which would be nee
easary in entering the city through
North Main street at Parrish street.

GIfts

ex.

1940.

ANNUAL DINNER
FOR BANK FAMILl

prospective
Statesboro.
through the city at the
northern edge and the other to en
ter the city from the west; instruc

Christmas

The Cobb Circle met with Mrs.
Homer Simmons Sr .• with Mrs. E. L.
Anderson anrl Mrs. Arthur Turner

-"""'-----'

AGLE)

STA.TESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 26,

A ripe Satsuma orange grown in
Bulloch "county was presented to the
editor by W. C. Cromley. Brooklet
subscriber. (Last week Mlr. Cromley
stated that his tree. this year bore
several hoxes of oranges.)
Two cars were in near·fatal col.
,Uaion on the highway near Clito
Baptist church Sunday afternoon;
one ear was driven by T. W. Rowse,
ia whil:..h were his wife and two chilo
dren; tIre other car W88 driven by
Floyd Quattlebaum; both cars were
practically demolished.
As guests of County Superintend.
ent B. R. Olliff. 150 county school
teachers attended dinner at the Worn·
an's Club room over the Sea Is
land Bank Saturday; at the close of
the dinner. Supt. Olliff enli ... ned the
occaaion
by the presentation of
checks; it was a happy' occasion.
Highway engineers were last week

one

ies and nuts.

as
joint
changed

daughter, ·lIargoerite.

ins'IJ'Ucted to run two
surveys for route 80 into

red and white Christmas tree cook.

where ambrosia, nuts and fruit cake:
were served by Misses Virginia Rush·

Holiday Specials!
-

Monday for Washington. D.
they will spend a few days.

left

C .• wherc

pri�e.

a

I

I

were

Dec. 20

by

.

1•••iiiiiiiiii•••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•••••••iii.iiiii�
Friday

Devane Watson and Mi.s Jewel Dar.

u;;

were
effectively
througnout the home. with
myriads of blue candles furr.ishing
Macon. where they will join Mr. und
Mrs. Frank Parker
light.
Mrs. L. E. Jones. of Fort Valley, for
Akin,s.
greeted,
Christian received a jar of peach the guests, who were presented to
a trip to Terry, Miss., to spend the
Christmas holidays with their mother pickle. for cut. Ambrosia. fruit cuke the receiving line by MTS.' FIank 011.,'
iff.
and gral)dmother. Mrs. W. P. Jones. and coll'ee were served.
Receiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Te�ples were their son. Willie Henry
I
Temples. and Mrs. Temples. Guesta

Misses Virginia and Jackie Rushing will leave Friday evening for

VISIT IN WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Darby. Mrs.

presented

was

Williams.

Christmas

man.

.

cir-

cle of the Baptist W. M. S. enjpyed a
delightfu! Christmas party l\Ionday
afternoon at the home 'of Mrs. Tom.

(STATESBOao NEWS-STATESBORO

.

nero

of the

,.

M'OoTe. who recently returned fronl
the foreign field met. after missing

she

when

CONCERT

Lorena Durden. Lewell Akins.
Bernard Morris and Mrs. W. S. Han-

Statesboro Ga
used about the rooms where eo'"
zuests
DI'. Read graduated from Mt. ·Hol· were entertoined with a
reading.
yoke College and received her degree "Unto One of These Little Ones."
of doctor of medicine from New York. given by Miss Virginia
Roshing and

���s�i��n�f'::'��s I���lneh:;r!�� d:,�

a

evening

and Mrs.

Chnstmas

used in the

were

bridge

I ATTENDED

----------------1

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Akins and Miss

•.

Mr. and .lIfrs. C. C.

•

in

SCore

coffee.
For
Mrs. Hollis Can.

a
pantry contest. with the
Dr. Deal received his bachelor of potted plant. going to Mr.. John
science
from
EJverett.
Mrs.
degree
C. M. Rushing was a
lighted,
sleigh
Georgia State
on the path to
t�e �ouse. All the Teachers College. Statesboro, and his visitor. The Christmas motif was
interior und exterlor.rn
bloe.-Wh.en medical degree from the University displayed in the refreshments of ice
of Georgia School of Medicine. He cream in the shape of a Santa
Claus.

you

LOVELY EVENING PARTY

Daughtry

and sons. Jamie and Avant, of Fort
Bragg. will arrive during the week

is announced

r-

Smith'\�ome. l�st 1�.elY. .t
�a��u:� W:ye�;Ptbe sid:u:f I��nhhi
and reindeer with the

on

Mrs. Bishop will be remember.
Miss Olyd.o Cartel', of Portal.

us

a

A.

Mass .• whose engagement
Albert M. Deal. of States.

I READ-DEAL

W�m��cl�����_�M_��cla�I_Ww�_�=�'.
Lillian, Ho·
have
had, ana
December Christmas
Walstein,
son;

whose marriage to Miss
garth will be solemnized

and Mrs. B.

HELEN ,READ.

10f Holyoke.

livable looking home in town. Beau.
tifnlly furnished and of' the homes
Edgar A. Guest must have been dehis
scribinJ; in one of 80
poems: Mter
much
houaewives spen�
tll!,e and
for
Christmas,
moncy
decoratelng
why not have a tour and let your
friends drop by and see them? From
the description of Cora and Harry
it
be

high

and

Miss

I

dance on a bid from Marvin Pittman
Jr.
She tells of boots that come to
tho knees. woolen hose, etc .• and of
the fun she has going about in tho
snow.-My bouquets of �he week go
to Edna Brannen for havrng the most

fea.t

BIRTH
Mr.

Captain

}'.!,t

"', '"

Thea-I
I

evening.

Christmas

'0

.,

.

ter, of Atlanta, were dinner guests noxt yenr.
I
(If Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bruncke at I
home

my

I

one

.•

Mrs. Tommy Rushing and H. E. Car-

their

ship. but 1 have

means

J.

Waycross.
Mikell,

only

says

cookies

Among those from Statesboro at.
.rron won n fostoria cream and
sugar, tending the Rachmaninoff concert iA
and for low a
Cambridge glass swan Savannah Thursday evening were Mrs.
ash tray went to Mrs. Bird Daniel.
Verdie Hilliard. Miss Brooks Grimes.
Other guests were Mrs. Bob Pound.
Miss Juanita '·Ne'W. Miss
Dorothy
Mrs.
Mrs. John Duncan,
Cone,
B�nny
Brannen, Miss Dot Remington, Miss
Mrs. Billy Cone and Mrs. O. F. WhitMiss
Helen
Sara Poindexter.
Aldred.

A huge mantel with the is a member of the Phi Rho Sigma
orations:
Martin. of the U. S. S. hood of a new Chevrolet just driving and Delta Sigma fraternities.
Eugene
and
radiator wi.th a
out.
Both Dr. Read and Dr. Deal are at
re� light
Potomac. Washington. D. C arrived back of �he
It that looks hke a bIg fire.
Sunday to spend the Christmas holi. in the fireplace.-A funny story of present rnternes at the Medical Gen·
days with his mother. Mrs. C. M. the week concerns the Grady Johnston ter. Jersey City. The wedding will
who asked Lane Johnston take place in late January.
nurse.
Mllrtin. and family.
•
•
•
what w,\s playing at the State
Miss M'll'garet Remington, of At.
t1·0. and ufter being told. '.'All this SATELLITE CLUB
laota. will arrive during the week and Heaven. Too.'" she qUIckly reo
W e d nes d
a ft ernoon th e
end for a visit with her parents. Mr. plied that she didn't want to see it.
a�
I�embers
of the Satelhte Club were
dehghtful.
Miss as hhe didn't like double features.and M ..s. Hinlon Remington.
entertsined by Mrs. Frank 'Mikell'
Friends were delighted to see Rubie
Remington will remain in Stateshoro
Ily
Lee Sunday after bemg m Korea for I at her apartment on North
Main
and accept employment here for the so
It was a reul love
mnny years.

Simmons.

Mathews have ret,!rned from Il visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
McDonald. at their home in Axson.
Miss Vera Johnson. of Lyons. spent
the week end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Johnson. and had as
her guest Miss Margaret Reeves. of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

it
young
thing and that it is
man

fruit cup,

BULLOCH TIMES

.

Store

hear-I

about the dill'erent ones. About the
nicest we have heard 80 far iEt the
onc Sarah and Julie Turner are re
ceiving. It is a combination gift and
takes in the whole family. even to
Santa himself.
Arthur is taking
them to Miami to sec the Orange
Bowl
New
Years.
game
Henry
Howell unci his daughter, Sarah. ure
the
At
least
one
party.
completing
other party from here is going to the
but
the
party is made wp
gume, too.
One young lady is to reo
of stags.
ccive a diamond, and by the way, the

In 'honor of

'

[o

Associate

family here.
Mrs. Hubert Davis is spending toThe gifts this year- are going to be
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy were
Eldredge Mount. Georgia Tech stu- 80 varied, our readers will be
now till after the
holidays
visitors in Savannah during the week. dent, is visiting his parents, Mr. and ing from

Saw,da,.
the blrtMay· of

Among the w!tla attending Wea.
le,.n wbo are at home for the holl. Bulloch Tlmel, E.tabilihed 18911
uonaolldatecl January 17, 11117.
da,. are Mlases Martha Kate Ander. Statelboro S6'W1, Eatabllshed 1901
Statesboro Eaele. Eatabll ... ed 1917--Cnnlolldated necember'9. 1920.
Bon, Mllfy Crouae, Helen Hall and
n"u), Vlnllllr.
Llttl. Mill Marion Lanier. daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
entertained in honor of her birthday
Frida,. afternoon by inviting forty
of het fri.nds to play.
Of cordial inte ..... t to their friends
was the marriage
Wednesday morn.
ing of Miss Louise Brunson and Oscar
Simmons. at the home of the bride.
with Rev. W. L. Huggins officiating.

Auto

the week end with his

$0.

iOuneaten

her

Mrs.

visitor here

a

811J1."

in.

Western

1'urely Personal

.

�1AIe1l n... Dee. _,�.
C. 8.,lrIath8WII entertained a
1UII'II_ of·
ftMl

better
these

thing'

that God
Hia

for

troubled

lands. we
return, praying that He may again
send us forth to make a new atr.d·
better world upon which the Son of

'Righteousness shall arise wit\> b.al·
ing in His wings."
.

'/"

Jurors For January
'Term City Court
en
following' j�rors have
for city court of St�tesboro
to
convene
at 9 o'clock. Monday
morning" January 13:
J. C. Denmark. C. B. Holland. W.·

The

drawn

A. Lanier, James A. Branan. E. C.
Carter. Reuben E. Belcher. Charles
IN
BULLOCH
VISITOR
K. Bland. Ben H. Smith. Otis Rush.
L. P. Hag�n. of Sanford., Fla., ing. D., Olin Franklin. T. H. Lee,
was a visitor in Bulloch county duro
Roger J. Holland. Millard Griftlth,
ing the past week end in attendance L. 'J. Shuman Jr Clui.e Smith, Mack
Mr. Hagan B. Les�r. R. F. Proctor. J. H. Brett,
upon business ",atters.
W.
is a son of the late L. B. Hagan. who Curtis
Southwell. Z. Brown
died something like a year ago. and Smith. H. W. Rocker. W. A. Slater,
It·
O. C. Banks. J. Harry Bea�ley. W,
is executor of the father's esute.
ill' connection with that estate Sid"er Perkifos. H. H. Olliff Jr
was
He F. Denmark. J. Dan Blitch. J
that he .visited here last week.
has been living in the Florida city Brannen; A. J. Brannen. C.' P. Oliff
for the past thirty·odd years and is Jr Emit L. Akins. C. Ward Hagan.
engaged in the naval steres business B. Floyd Brannen. J. Frank Br07o'\n.
'Wade O. ,Rodges
there.
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